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Notice—Weiler Bro». for 
Sped*, 
side pace.

Special Sale for One Week at Heme Made Cheese—Choice home
Weiler Bros. Read advt. on Inside made cheese on hand. Weiler Bros,
page. __ _____

Mrs. J. F. Eckel of Hanover wae upMreeidenceB^«ait in’^T dltage 

tile goedt of hèr sister, Mrs. Adam very shortly.
Fink. .

Revs. Pletsch and Dabms assisted 
Mrs. (Dr.) T, A. Carpenter is Rev. K. Gretzenger at the evening

spending this wtek with friends in service last Sin
Toronto.

H. B. Miller has leased John 
Dr. R/ E. Clapp of Walkerton Was Joynt’a ashery lots on Absolom 

a visitor to Mildmay last Saturday street, west, for pasture purposes, 
afternoon. .

It is a good plan to let everyone. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rae of Paisley, air his views. But for some views 

accompanied by their son and dan- airing is not enough; fumigation 
ghter, spent Sunday with Mrs. would be better.
Cora A. Fink. . u ", ,The presentation of the play 

Johnston’s Liquid Floor Polishing “Aunt Susan’s Visit” will be the 
Wax, with complete polishing outfit best thing of the season. Town Hall 
for sale at ScJiuett’s furniture stdte. Mildmay, May 14th.
Attractive price. _ . . . .The Mildmay business men have 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiedner and baby not yet come to an agreement in 
of Toronto and Miss Lind of Ark- the matter of observing the weekly 
wright visited at Mr. John Kauf- half holiday during the summer 
man’s on Sunday. months.

The Mildmay streets are ready Donlt miss the Ford motion pic- 
for their annual application of road ture demonstration in the Town 
oil. The dry weather and high Hall next Tuesday evening, 
winds are raising lots of dust. mission free, and all are cordially

We are Sorry to report the ser- * À
ious illness c$f Mr. J. R. Aitchieon, The Hanover Post of last we* 
editor of the Clifford Express, and contained the following notice Æ 
municipal clerk of that village. dog-owners: “The dog by-law coaBs

,, , TT T , . __ into force May 1 after which ^te
Mr and Mrs. Harry finger, a], d mu3t be tied up or \Æon 

Mr. George Lobsinger and Mr E. lea$h „ We know ^ . teMfyi 
Zettler of Kitchener were guests at wuM ,ifce ^ gee MildmayKgs 

-Mr. Peter Lobsinger s on Sunday. treated similar if ^ worse.#/

Lieeemer &
agents, sold a Ford touring car this 
week to John Harper, and a used 
touring car to Andrew M. Schmirr.

On Tuesday afternoon, sparks 
from a C. P. R. locomotive set fire 
to and completely destroyed a 
farm house between Gorrie and 
Wroxeter.

AN 1RTA TRAGEDYsome
Read their advt. on in-. — JUST IN—

A Complete Stock of, 
Fishing Tackle

.
rS %Jt. Braun, a former Carrick 

tiled by his 13-year-old Son _

^Edward Franklin Braun, young- 'v 
est son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Braun of Mildmay, who lived 

farm fourteen miles from Dids- 
bury, Alberta, was killed by his son,
Harold, on Sunday, April ISth. It 
appears that deceased and his wife 
had been living peaceably together 
for some years. Two years ago Mr.
Braun was thrown from a horse, and 
had his head injured; Since that 
time he has been very high temper
ed and morose, and - he was subjyrt 
to spells when he lost contror-. ote—^ 
himself. It was no doubt during 
one of these spells that he started 
to pummel his wife.

The Didsibury, Alta., Pioneer re
ports as follows :
- A terrible sequel to family dis

orders that have existed for 
years culminated on Sunday after
noon in 13-year-old Harold Braun *4 
killing his father, E. F. Braun of At 
Westcott, by hitting him two oltmH 
three times in the back of the head ' ^1 
with a small axe. m

It appears that Mr. Braun who 
was known to have frenzied fits of 
bad temper coupled with a 
disposition at times, attacked his 
wife on Sunday afternoon after 
some days of quarreling and the 
two boys, Earl, 9 years old, and 
Harold, 13 years of age, succeeded 
in getting the attention of the 
father and allowing the mother to 
escape. The father then ordered 
the boys to take a team and water 
them, and while .they were away 
they heard more trouble at the

- , . home. They ran back to the housefloorwf the office was being cleaned, found the father ^ Se ^
prep^iry to being oiled and a ÿ^the ^ ^ wag ^ h
ctoh dampgied with gasoline was gcfi*# The oldest lad, Harold,

ITT • 1 up a small axe ly*i nearbil
The fridtion produced m the clean- and hit his father in the back the 

Wng process, caused a terrrble ex^o- head to make hm Ieave mother a. 
sum, which blew out the front plate ,one. The ^ then ^ moth- 
giass windows, and did a tot of er and Æey all W6nt a

f nearby neighbors residence.
ftd hZf ** Dr' W’ G’ Erans «»“ immédiat-
lui, but not serious, burns. ely called opt to attend the mother

and he foueeLher badly bruised and 
injured, .bdW^yes being closed and 
the face badly swollen and one arm 
and shoulder in. very bad 
After relievi 

asked

■ •-

Eggs Took a Decided Drop.
A Wingham truck containing a 

load of eggs, made too short 
turn on Amon street on Wednes- 
afternoon, and dumped sed 
cases of good eggs out on to 
About twenty dozen of the 
were destroyed.

&S ' MB

on a
■ vmlitC. JE. WENDTt Western Pigs Arrived.

Darling & Kaufman 
their carload of 
feeding pigs, and 
to the farmers hei 
ment made a 
farmers who 
lot will do til 
has a good
Paint Ded

J. F. 
monstraJ 
Fridas™

• V.-; ■Re received 
Re Western 
selling them 

r The last ship- 
money for the 

Kt them, and this 
wne. This firm also 
ling sow for sale.

Q. \ Aii c Bn:2

g?
s.

.: <

,.g;Rstration.
dtt will have a paint de- 

at the furniture store on 
Saturday, May 15 and 

five the public,j*ew ideas and 
ions on decorating their 

P, and how to do their 
Ring and staining with the fa- 
s Canada Paint Co. Paints and 

rois-h es.

Philip Moyer of Shallow^ake vis
ited re|ativea here over Sunday.

Miss Loretta Durrer of Kitchener 
visited at her home in Carrick over 
Sunday. " *

Miss Hazel Rassman of Listowel 
was the guest of Mrs. S. Heberle 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Jamès Doig of Empress, 
Alta., accompanied by fier two chil
dren, is here on a visit to relatives 
and friends.

Messrs. John Stroeder and Louis 
Koenig givè notice that fishing or 
trespassing on their premises is 
strictly forbidden.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Noah Ries of Car
rick and Mr. and Mrs. Ries of Clif
ford motored to Detroit this week 
and visited relatives.

L. Pletsch & Son this week sold a 
Star Special Sedan to Louis Schnitz- 
ler of Cargill and a Star touring to 
John J. Reinhart of Carrick. ^

Jos. H. Sohwehr has purchased the 
40 acre farm, composed of part of 
lût 2, Con. 7, Carrick, 
some year by hie neighbor, John 
Millen.

Miss Mary Uhrich and Mrs. Arth
ur Keelan spent a few days last 
week in Toronto, and also attended 
their brother’s wedding at Galt on 
Monday.

Mr. H. Irwin, engineer In charge 
of townafe&p roads under the Ontario 
Highways Act, was in town on 
Tuesday, consulting with the local 
overseer, Mr. Wm. Polfuss.

Wilfred Schuttheis had the misfor
tune to have a wheel and a set of 
tools stolen off his bicycle one even
ing last week. It was a mean trick, 
and the guilty party should be ash
amed of himself.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnston at
tended the funeral of the former’s 
aunt, Mrs. Wm. Paulin, of Arthur; 
which took^ place at Wingham last 
Friday afternoon.
£6 years old, and had been ill for 
a year with cancer of the stomach.

1

PRESERVE
YOUR
EGGS
NOW

16, ■ome:
sug

own

Ad-

pew Mill Is Ready.
Schwalm’s new mill is now all 

ready to be put into operation. The 
machinery has all been placed into 
position, and the new powerful boil
er Jand engine have been tried out 
and tested. The belting arrived this 
week, and the new mill will be in 
full operation the beginning of 
next week.

Bad Explosion at Teeswater.
A bad explosion took place on 

Tuesday afternoon of this week in 
Brown’s garage at Teeswater. The

morose
While They Are Cheap

,

Eggs for preserving 
should be put down 
either in Spring or Fall, 
but n.tin summer.

Kalbfleisch, Ford o
Hurt by Fall. B/

Mildred, the six year oW daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. Jog. ^feffler 
Carrick, who was 
by a fall from t)$t. 
is now making a go 
lier Dr. Carpenter’s care. She suf
fered with concussion of the brain 
for a time, and her condition tigs** 
very serious.

of>
f injured 
the barn,

co very un-Eggs are cheaper now 
than they will be in the 
Fall. * ».Mr. J. P. Phelan spent the first 

part of this week with his father 
at Guelph, who is very critically 01, 
having -sustained a paralytic^ stroke 
last week.

Mr. B. Kuntz of Carrick has all 
previous records broken in the -mat- ,a]fa has been growing 
ter of large hen eggs. He found years, end Mr. Lobsinger

this week,that measured 8% by ed to see the roots «tending 
inches. - a distance of five Yeet MHO

ground. -
“Aunt Swan’s Visit.”

This amusing and highly enter
taining! play will be presented by 
the young people of the United 
Church in the town hall, Mildmay, 
on Thursday evening, May 14th. 
The Campbell Orchestra of Walker- 
ton, which made such a hit here lest 
fall, has been engaged to assist in 
the program. Watch for/ posters 
and further announcements.

owned for Alfalfa Roots Go Deep.
Frank Lobsinger started last 

week on the job of excavating for 
the foundation of » new barn on 
his premises. The new building 
will be erected in a place where al

ter seme 
amas- 
down

Fresh Supply Just In 

15c tin

Electors’ Assent Net Required.
The Mildmay Council has given an 

order to the Bickle .Fire Engines, 
Lttetod, for a Type U angine for 

.tile ^oçal fixe, departm*® Deben
tures wilt he issued to pay for same, 
hut it will not tfc nebèalary tu .sub
mit tiie matter to a Vdte -' of the 
ratepayers, the Statutes gfvjng; mu
nicipal councils the right to pur
chase fire equipment at a cost not 
exceeding $5000, if the by-law^ 
carried by a tw-o-thirds vote of, the 
Council. The enjjpne should be 
ready for shipment to Mildiinay 
early in June,, -f

-J.P. PHELAN PhmB one

r % Mrs. Braun, 
be taken over 

otnc taon to see Mr. Braun 
see .if he. could pacify hfcp, but on 
tile way over the boy told til*’ Dgc- - . 
fbr what : ha had done. When they 
arrived tlkiy. *eet to the spirt where 
the trouble happened and' found 
Braun still lying therè but he was 
dead,

An inquest 
when the boy, H
the storry of how he had killed his 

Schieetel—Schmidt. half-crazed father with an axe, in
A very pretty wedding was solem- “n?er *° save **is nrother who was 

nized quietly in St. Joachim’s R. C. bemg beaten into unconsciousness. 
Church, Edmonton, Alto., on Tues- 4 5°roner8 Jury which met in this 
day, April 14th, 1925, when Miss !lttl® northern town on Friday to 
Cecelia, eldest daughter of the late ,mlmye mto the circumstancro sur- 
Mr. U. Schmidt and Mrs. U. founding the death of Edward Fran- 
Schmidt, was united in marriage to _ burned a verdict of
Mr. Edward Schiestel, only son of Justifiable honugde. The verdict 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schiestel, of automatically cut off any furth-
Hayter, Alta. The bride was attir- " proceedings that might have been 
ed in a navy blue ensemble suit, a ^ken aga 1 rtst the boy, and, although 
peach coloured French blouse, a hat no official statement was issued by 
of grey, with satin slippers to match the attorney-general’s department 
The couple was unattended. Rev. u was sa,d unofficially that a murder 
Father Tavenier conducted the mat- char«e woald not be laid ag«™st 
rhnonial ceremony. The groom’s - .
gift to the bride was a Heintzman ,The 13-year-old boy gave no sign 
Upright piano. After the ceremony of «notion, but two big tears rolled 
a sumptuous wedding breakfast was down his cheeks, and with the re
served at the Corona Hotel, Edmon- ,mark of <<G«e» mamma be glad
ton. We extend to the happy couple ^ don t have to go to jail, he walk- 
heartiest congratulations, and wish ®d ou^ room straight into

the arms of his mother.

j$ Mrs. Washburn and Mr. 
J. G. Lack of Kitchener, and Mr. 
Edward Lobsinger of Preston were 
gues*s at Mr August Lohsinger’s 
over Sunday.

Evens 
the boMildmay '
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Those Pictures in 
Your Store-room Several Carrick fishing ' parties 

visited Sauble Falls last week - in 
quest of a supply of fish, 
of suckers this year is said to have 
been very light.

Miss Mary McGavin, who has been 
living in Saskatchewan for the past 
fifteen years, is here on an extend
ed visit to her sister, Mrs. 'XL 
Waack of Carrick.

Fall wheat and some of the spring 
crops appear to be making satisfac- 
tojy progress, 
been rather backward, but there is 
a fair amount of growth.

* taSp,
The run

Would look much better on your 
walls—and it’s an easy matter to 
have them framed.

Wrap them, up now—before it 
slips your memory—and bring them 
in to us. ~

You’ll be surprised how much 
frames .will add to their beauty—and 
you’ll never miss the fittlg that they

was held last Friday 
ahold, sobbed lout

Uhrich—Cooper.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

in the Galt R. C. Church on Monday, 
April 27th, at 9 o’clock, when Miss 
Sue M., daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Cooper of Galt, was 
united in wedlock to Mr. Isidore 
Uhrich of Detroit, fourth son of 
the late ^fr. and Mrs. Ignatius Uhr
ich of Mildmay. After a weddinfe 
trip to Ottawa and other eastern 
points, Mr. and Mrs. Uhrich will 
take up residence in Detroit.

Krellfr—Schmidt.
A quiet wedding took place at 

high noon on Tuesday of this week, 
when Miss Mary Schmidt ’ of this 
village, was united in- matrimony 
to Mr. Charles Kreller, a highly- 
respected and prosperous 
farmer of Howick. 
took place at the home of the 
bride’s parents here, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Miller,
Rev. K. Gretzenger in the presence 
of only the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties. The Ga
zette joins with their many friends 
in extending congratulations and 
best wishes.

Successful Social Evening.
The regular social evening held in 

the Parish Hall by the Young Ladies 
Sodality of the Sacred Heart Church 
on Monday evening took the form 
of a grand masquerade. About one 
hundred ladies were present, fifty 
being in costume. The program 
opened with a grand march to mus
ic supplied by Miss M. Schurter. 
The costumes were extremely ori
ginal, pretty and ingenious and the 
judges had great difficulty in award
ing the prizes. The prize winners 
were:—Best dressed lady—Miss 
Emma Lobsinger; Most striking cos
tume—Miss Marie Heisz; Best dres
sed couple—Mrs. O’Brien and Mrs. 
Schmaltz. The lucky number waltz 
in which fifteen couple competed, 
was won by Misses Rita Weiler and 
Helen Sauer. A fine program of 
songs, recitations, choruses and 
piano duetts, was followed by 
contest, which excited great amuse
ment, and was won by Miss Helen 
Sauer. The hall was very tastily 
decorated with' Japanese lanterns. 
Misses M. Schurter, Florence Sauer 
and Kathleen Herringer, who -had 
the program in hand, deserve the 
greatest credit for the 
the affair.

I • Deceased was*-

The weather hasMay we expect you soon?
G. H. E1CKMEIER Free Motion PicturesM:im Mr. and Mrs. John Hessenauer 

and daughter, Miss - Margaret, and 
sons, Milton and Wilfred, of Kitch
ener, and Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Bean and family of Listowel spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. 
Fink.

—in the—
Notice — Fishing or trespassing 

at the upper mill pond is absolutely 
forbidden. Offenders will be prose
cuted. E. Witter.

Notice to Trespassers.
Fishing or 'trespassing on the 

Hamel mill pond property is abso
lutely forbidden, 
prosecuted.

Town Hall, Mildmay 1,
—H>n—

TUESDAY NIG T, MAY 5
Mr. Conrad M. Hossfeld of the 

15th concession, one* of Garrick’s 
most prosperous i^nd progressive 
farmer, has purchased a 15-30 Mc
Cormick Deering tnactor from C. J. 
Koenig of Mildmayt 
was delivered on Tuesday.

Mrs. Mary Schmidt of this village 
was given a pleasant surprise on 
Monday evening, wlten a number of 
her friends here tendered her a 
miscellaneous showed, prior to her 
marriage on Tuesday. The event 
took place at the home of Mr. Jacob 
Bilger.

Pictures Produced and Presented by 
The Ford Motor Co.

Offenders will be
young 

The ceremony
LOOK FOR POSTERS ! f:

them a long, happy, wedded life.The machine
conducted bywas

III! !\ II Simmon» WOOL IB ■
i Unwashed

Fine 
Medium 
Coarse
Rejects, such as burry 
seedy, Hard cotts or black 14c

, ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Trade
27c
27c
25c

CashSi m ijfc.
m 25c

25cl 1zr<;
VjMr. Ghas. Eckel, of Belmont, Man. 

who is visiting his mother at Wil- 
liamsford, called 
this week, 
prenticeship in a general store here, 
after which he entered the Royal 
Bank.
grocery business at Belmont, and 
doing a prosperous trade.

Our Garlsrahe correspondent^made 
reference last week to a popular 
complaint, when he spoke of the 
loose stone nuisance on the Carrick ~ 
roads. Steps are being taken, how
ever, to remove all the stones from 
the road surface and in a week or 
so there should be no ground for 
complaint on that score.

—1

23con old freinds here 
Charlie served an ap-ft KE B 16cV

He is now conducting a
11

i A remarkably low priced Bed Outfit CREAM
This genuine Simmons Bed Outfit is one of the greatest 

bedding bargains ever offered.
THE BED is positively the latest and most stylsh design— 

finished to reproduce wood effects to match your furniture.
THE SPRING is made of the finest oil-tempered wire, 

guaranteed to give you years of deep refreshing sleep comfort.
^ THE MATTRESS isunade of clean, new materials, scienti

fically treated in Simmons’ sun-lit workrooms, so that your 
health and comf ort will be protected.

• Zv1 35e Gash 37c- 7r»ade

I 1L
Delivered at the Store

* 33c Cash 35c Ynade
On The Truck

Extras 
Firsts 
Seconds

Eggs 2c less a doz. in cash unless 15 doz. or1 over only lc less

28c
24c
19cEGGSBORN a bunLook at the bed, spring and mattress you are sleeping on. 

Then come to this store and decide for yourself if you can 
any longer afford to be without a Simmons Outfit when you 
can get one at such a low price.

STRAUSS—In Carrick, on April 28, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Strauss, 
a son.

a*
SCHNELL—At

April ITtii,' . r. a 
Schnell. (nee O.. ' t 
—stillborn.

O. L^Sovereign &
■hone 20 A

ask., on 
itrs. D. 
) a sonJ
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MINERAIS FOR YOUNG STOCK RHUBARB WITH VARIATIONSI
BY CHARLES A. MATTHEWS. - Rhubarb, that good spring fnllt our 

grandmothers set such store tiy, is one 
of the most valuable of plants for its 
spring tonic effects. Few housewives 
realize its possibilities as a dessert; 
they assign it to the satwepan without 
any attempt at further improvement, 
unless it is the malting of a simple pie.
The following ways will help to vary 
its use:

Boiled Rhubarb Pudding—To half a 
pound of chopped rhubarb add half a 
cup of finely chopped suet, five cups 
of sifted flour, two teaspoons of halt
ing powder, one cup of sugar -and 
enough milk to make a stiff better; tie 
in a floured cloth and boil three and a 
half hours. Serve with hard sauce.

Rhubarb Dumplings—Stew rhubarb | dissolved, then strain through 
which has been cut into inch lengths sieve. When almost cold add one pint 
in a little more than half its weight in: of cream and more sugar if desired, * 
sugar and just enough water to keep i then freeze.
from burning. (It forms plenty ot Rhubarb Salad—In some menus a 
juice when it begins cooking.) Make a fruit salad takes the place of dessert, 
batter of two cups of flour, half a To prepare such a' salad from rhu- 
teaspoon of salt, two teaspoons of barb, soak three tablespoons of pow- 
baking powder, a scant cup of sweet dered gelatine in half a cup of cold 
milk, and drop this into the boiling water until soft, then add two cups of 
rhubarb by spoonful. Ser* hot either boiling water and stir until the gela- 
with or without cream. tine is dissolved^— Stir in four table-

Rhubarb Betty—Place a layer of spoons of lemon juice and half a cup 
cooked rhubarb in a well buttered bak- of sugar.
ipg dish, then a layer of bread crumbs Pour into a square granite pan to 
(either white or brown bread), the depth of about an inch and set on 
sprinkle with brown sugar and cinna- the ice to harden. When it begins to 
mon, and repeat until the dish is full, congeal add a pint of chopped rhu- 
Bake in a moderate oven until brown barb, which has been steamed until 
and serve with plain or whipped tender and sweetened slightly, and^ 
cream. one cup of chopped nuts. When cold'

Rhubarb Shortcake—Make a short- and hardened cut into three-inch 
cake as fqr strawberries or peaches, squares and serve on any kind of 
but use for the filling the following salad green with a mayonnaise dress- 
mixtüre: Rhubarb which has been ing. A white salad dressing, excellent 
stewed and sweetened to taste and for this salad, is made by adding half 
mixed with chopped citron or candied the whipped white of an egg or half 
orange peel. Garnish the top with a eup of whipped cream to the usual 
whipped cream. mayonnaise mixture (made with

Rhubarb Jelly—Cook one pound of lemon instead of vinegar), 
chopped rhubarb in a cup of water Rhubarb Shrub—A delicious drink 
and one of sugar until tender. Have may be made with rhubarb. Cut into 
ready one tablespoon of gelatine soak- small pieces ten stalks of rhubarb, mix 
ed in half a cup of cold water, to it with four ounces of chopped raisins 
which has been added either four and six cups of water and let simmer 
tablespoons of lemon or orange juice for an hour. — Strain and add two 
and some of-the grated rind of. which- tablespoons of lemon juice and servo 
ever fruit is used. Combine and pour with shaved ice. ~

*.h into a wet mold. Serve when firm 
with whipped or plain cream or a thin1

Rhubarb Tarts—Cook half-inch' 
lengths of rhubarb, without peeling 
(if very young), and without adding 
water. Sweeten to taste and flavor 
with grated orange peel. Add to each 
cup of rhubarb the beaten yolk of an 
egg. Cook until thick and fill into 
pastry shells. Put a spoon of stiffly 
beaten end sweetened whites on" the 
top of each tart and set in a moderate 
ovèn to brown.

Rhubarb Ice Cream—To three pints 
of chopped rhubarb add enough water 
to cover and cook until tender. Put 
in two cups of sugar and stir until 

a fine

Animal nutrition studies indicate iodide, the latter form being the 
that a deficiency of certain mineral cheaper.
elements in the feed of pregnant fe- Where the ration contains legumin- 
maies is largely responsible for var- ous roughage, tankage, or other feed 
tous ailments among the young of our rich in calcium, there is usually no 
farm animals. "1ft need for supplying additional calcium,

— This is said to be particularly true and tha_ same holds true for phos- 
in sections around the Great Lakes, phorus where wheat bran.jÿljeat mid- 
There it often happens that thé young 4)mgs, soy beans, rice polish, cotton- 
of horses, cattle, hogs and shwp are bee<pgieal, tankage or skim milk are 
born dead, or weak and hairless or f*d.
nearly hairless, as a result of goitre. Mature animate, or meat animals,

"Goitre also occasionally develops Ig the usually do not require mineral supple- 
young after birth. ments. It is the young, growing ani-

This is attributable to a deficiency ma!’ Plant er lactating female
of iodine in the feed or drinking water ,the '“3™? b?n that re(<ullre .»

greater concentration of minerals in 
the ration.

Mineral mixtures are easily made 
n . , . ..... up and need not be expensive. All
The minerals in which the ordinary should contain common salt and a cai- 

feed is most likely to be deficient are|cium; supplement. The following are 
calcium, phosphorus, sodium, chlorine, suggested •
and iodine. Nonlcguminous forage is j A mixture of equal parts of ground 
particularly apt to be deficient m these j limestone and salt, or of wood ashes 
minerals, especially when grown on ; and sa]t will furnish calcium but will 
a£id soils. be deficient in phosphorus. A mixture

Forage and pasture crops grown on of equal parts of steamed bone meal Growers of plums will find a deal of 
lime soils are generally found to con- and salt will supply both calcium and vaIuaWe information in the recently 
tain calcium and phosphorus in quan- phosphorus. published bulletin on “Plum Culture,”
tities sufficient for normal require- For hogs a mixture composed of 45 by ^ Dominion Horticulturist, which 
ments. Leguminous .roughage also parts of ground limestone, 45 parts of can be obtained by applying to the 
usually contains satisfactory quanta- steamed bone meal and 10 parts of Publications Branch of the Dept, of 
ties of both calcium and phosphorus, tankage is said to give excellent re- Agriculture, Ottawa. Of special in- 

Fortunately, any or all of the min- suits. Hogs„ that are not on green terest^s a chapter on “Seeding Var- 
erals required for best results may be ' Pasture should always have free access ^tios, which indicates that no part of 
easily supplied as supplements to the ' to some simple mineral mixture, or an tb,e c°untry need be without plums of 
farm ration. addition of about 2 pounds of minerals som? kind and which can be easily

to 100 pounds of dry concentrates. cultivated.
Iodide is not recommended as an in- whlIe many fine kinds of plums are

grown in Canada, there is always a 
possibility of getting something bet- 

! ter, the bulletin goes on to say that in 
oc_ the colder parts of the province there 

is excellent opportunity for develop
ing hardier and improved sorts. All 
that is probably necessary is to grow 
seedlings from the stones of the most 
successful kinds grown in the vicinity 
or nearest thereto. Stones should be 
saved from the largest plums from
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of the dam during pregnancy, or of 
the young during earliest develop
ment

Henry Disston, of Toronto, has just completed what are claimed 
to be the two largest saws ever made in the British Empire, measuring 
108% Inches in diameter.

Grace for Gardens.
Lord God in Paradise,

Look upon our sowing,
Bless the little gardens

And the good green growing! 
Give us sun,i 

Give us rain,
Bless the orchards 

And the grain!

Lord God in Pàradise,
Over my bro^n field is seen, 

Trembling and adventuring,
A miracle of green,

Send such grace 
As You know,

To keep it safe 
And make it growl*

Plums From Stones.
■LV

y&

Km* ,RT- After remarking thatCalcium may be supplied in the 
form of high-grade ground limestone, .
bone meal, steamed bone meal, spent gre.dl€nt of mineral mixtures for gen- 
bone black, wood ashes, ground rock ?raI J8e* *s not definitely known 
phosphate, acid phosphate, or slaked'JUSt how ™uch lodide is required to 
lime. Of these, high-grade ground ! prevent, e°,tre in regions where it 
lime and steamed bone meal are re- curs* . do^ ^ grains of potassium 
garded as the most desirable sources °r sodium iodide dailY Per head for 
of calcium. cows> ewes, mares and sows through-

The bone meals and rock and acid out ,tb? Station period is 
phosphate are also sources of phos- mended- 
phorus,, steamed bone meal being the 
form most preferred.

Lord God in Paradise,
For the wonder of the seed, 

Wondering we praise you while 
We tell You- of our need.

—Louise Driscoll.

recom-

Larger quantities may be poisonous, 
so case should be exercised in adminis
tering iodide. A tablesnoonful of a .thf) most productive tree, of the var- 

WHEN TO USE iodide. mixture composed of 1 ou^e of iodide'iety of which seedlings are desired.
Common salt will supply all the dissolved in 1 gallon of water will con-1 If 1)086,11,6 these stones should be

needs for both sodium and chlorine. tain about 2 grains of iodide This' PIanted immediately after the fruit brooding chicks during the spring is
Iodine may be supplied in the form 1 quantity may be sprinkled over or bccomcs ripe and should not be allowed from soil infection, resulting from

of either potassium iodide or sodium1 mixed with the feed. to become dry. Stones can be kept coccidiosis, worms and digestive dis-
1 ■'-------------- ■----------- ----------------- _____________ , over winter in boxes mixed with moist orders of numerous kinds.

onnl- t,. . , but not wet sand. The process to It has only been within the last
heieht five w. * blue and opal; pursue, which is called stratification, few years that the successful poultry- 
Julv AuZt r.mn, ", fi;We7n,?' is to place a layer of sand about an man has appreciated the wisdom of 
flowers!8 ,. panu!.aa (the bell- ;nch jn thickness along the bottom of changing the range each year and
uurnle rhieflv h.,'! yar,,et,f- /!oIet the box, cover this with stones, then brooding his chicks on clean ground.
June Aue„sty ni’lv V® fe6t .es®’ place another layer of sand, put more This is an excellent practice and good 
wMte four “e'ph‘Tm moerhe-m', stones on top, and continue until the as far as it goes, but it will pay all 
fischeri fthe «rüLl , ' Acomtum box is filled, and bury the box out- poultrymen to brood in colony houses, 
and a half feel c'6a^ blue, three 3lde where there is good drainage or using colony brooder stoves, and then
tthe mlnmhin ’ .S ptcmber- Aquilegia keep in the cellar. The stones should at least once or possibly twice during
Mav T„r M-1 , varl?u.s’. two feet> be planted not more than one inch the brooding seasoil move the colony one-dozen-cartons; eggs dipped in boil- 

r 1C,hae TS dalsie?> purple, deep and the soil should be kept thor- houses to a new clean spot on the in8 water and wrapped in tissue pa-
;iT -arnï T' ~H=uchera oughly cultivated during the summer, range. P*f and "^red in one-dozen cartons;

and if i Brilliant scarlet, one The next spring or the one following,. When the youngsters are little they e88s PIaced »" small ends In earthen 
variaf, ’ "Une-Auffust. Iris, the young trees should be planted are confined close to the house, and iara and covered with salt; eggs
Tria nv,J?i!!a7i ye - ’ 7°™- May" about ten feet apart and left to fruit, throughout their brooding and grow- Placed in earthen ja'rs and covered
M,,P h ’ «’ llme ‘,nches' APriI" which they will do in from three to ing period they have a tendency to lie with watcT g,ass solution and eggs
dm riepatica, single red and six years. around the house rather than roam Placed in earthen pars and covered
aoume red, six-nine inches, April. ---------- *—;------' long distances. It is no wonder then with lime water. The eggs stored were
d„?M v0. crfss).a,b,da, single and pi, f that the soil immediately adjacent to new laids, infertile, sound in shell and
double white nine inches to one foot, riant Irees tor roultry. the brooder house becomes quickly clean and were stored from July IB
Apru-May. Phlox subulata varieties, Fruit trees for use on the poultry contaminated. to December IB, 1923. They were
mauve and other shades, six inches, farm are a wise investment. They fur- It is not easy nor possible to cleanse ph»ced in a cel fan on a cement floor,
may-july Dianthus (pinks), Mrs. nish necessary shade and often pro- this ground when the chicks are run- the tempreature varying from 40 to
Hiikü* White’ nlne 11,<hea- June-July, duce ffutt of considerable quality with ning on it. 60 de8- F- This first experiment
ttelleborus niger, -Christmas rose, less spraying than is needed in the It is very easy, however, to hitch would Indicate that the use of com-
1”™ ,w ’ none f°ot, November- commercial orchard. Large apple onto the colony house with a team of
,em er" Campanula carpathica, trees are quite an asset on the range horses or a tractor and move it forty

one . a°t> Jene-August. C. Car- of the young stock. They furnish fine of fifty feet in any direction, simply
p ica alba, white, one foot, June- fresh air roosting places until time to placing It on a new piece of ground

*l?us .. „ „ . place the pullets in the laying houses, which has not been intensively crop-
Praetically all of these plants can 

be grown from seed, when a year 
must be lost before bloom is secured.
The seed is sown in rows as is the 
seed of annual.flowers, transplanted 
and cultivated during the first year 
in readiness foy planting out in the 
border in the autumn. The plants, 
on the other hand, may be secured 
from the grower ready for planting in 
the fall or spring. The perennial 
border after planting cannot be left 
to take care of itself. It must be hoed 
(find raked from time to time similar 
to any other garden crop. If the culti
vation is done sufficiently frequently 
to keep the soil loose on top, there 
will be no difficulty from weeds. Nor 
can the border when once planted be 
left for many years without replant
ing. Some of the plants will be much 
more agresdtve than others and will 
have a tendency to crowd out those 
tiiat are less vigorous. From time to 
time, therefore, the border should be 
taken up, the plants divided, the 
pound refertilized, and pieces of the 
larger clumps returned to the border.
This replanting affords an excellent 
opportunity for changing the plan 
and introducing new varieties.—Can.
Hort. Council.

-»
Move the Colony House.

One of the most common losses in
• . *

Preservation of,Eggs. wtsmgn,BiESJ &dusiofJhJtf;ms \

At the St. Anne de la Pocatiere, 
Dominion Experimental Station, Que
bec Province, an experiment has been 
tried to ascertain the best method of 
storing eggs for winter usg. The ex
periment included eggs stored in one- 
dozen cartons, without treatment; 
eggs wrapped in tissue paper and 
stored in one-dozen cartons; eggs dip
ped in boiling water and stored in

The Perennial Border.
Many owners of homes who hesi- 

grow flowers on account of 
the time it would seem to take would 
find the labor problem largely solved 
by the growing of perennials. Modern 
perennials include many of the finest 
flowers we have and have great de
corative value for the homes. Peren
nials may be grown as the individual 
plants, but they are better adapted for 
border planting, along a fence or wall 
or beside a planting of shrubs and 
trees which go as a background. A 
position of full sunshine is necessary 
for luxuriant growth. In no case 
should a herbaceous border be planted 
in the centre of a small lawn. It may 
flank a walk at the side of a lawn 
with very good effect. Perennials like 
many forms of garden plants, require 
well drained good soil. That is to 
say, where one may expect a satis
factory crop of potatoes, perennials 
will usually do well. In preparing for 
a perennial border, well rotted ma
nure should be deeply dug in. As the 
plants are to remain where planted 
for several years, a good supply of 
manure is needed from the beginning 
to assure fine bloom year after year. 
Bone meal lasts well in the soil and 
should be freely used when preparing 
for a perennial oorder. The width of 
the border will depend largely oe the 
breadth of the lawn. It may vary 
from three to twelve feet.

The planting of the border is im
portant. The tallest growing kinds of 
plants should be used for the back. In 
very wide grounds shrubs may occupy 
the position next the fence that is to 
be screened. The first line of peren
nials should not be closer than 
eighteen inches from the fence or 
shrubbery background. The plants 
should be arranged in groups of three, 
each group set four or five feet apart, 
and the individual plants in each 
clump about twenty inches apart 
Line No. 2 should be composed of 
plants of intermediate height and 
should stand not nearer than two feet 
from Line No. 1 in the 
clumps here should be planted 
site the vacancies in the back 
Line No. 8 still farther forward, 
should consist of several dwarf 
Ijties.

wy
1

mercial water glass solution (obtain
able at most drug stores) and lime 
water, which can be home-made, are 
the two best means of preserving eggs 
for a fairly long period. The con
tents of the eggs in the lime water 
were just as good as Chose in the 

Farm records show that dairy herds water glass solution, there being some 
in which a portion of the cows freshen difference in the appearance of the 
in the fall give larger net returns than shells. Salt gave poorer results, but 
do the herds kept under similar con- can be used advantageously for short 
ditiens except that the cows freshen periods. Eggs wrapped in tissue pa
in the spring. . per followed in results, but those dip

ped in boiling water and unwrapped 
tQrned out poorer than any.

H

ped.
One of the least expensive portions 

of the dairy cow’s diet is water. It 
should, therefore, be furnished in 
abundance at all times, kept pure and 
clean. 1040

Happy is the man or woman who 
has some one to believe in him or her. Greatness comes only by growth.

EAST INDIA TIP CAT They Also Serve. A FLATTERING AFTERNOON 
GOWN.

Navy blue twill or heavy silk inter 
prêts this delightfully fresh aftemooi 
gown. The side plaits give a width t< 
the narrow silhouette which is alwayt 
welcomed by the'ective miss and smaK 
woman. There is a freshness about 
the grey set-in front of contrasting; 
material, while the plaited frill about 
the neck and sleeves is always youth
ful and flattering to the small woman. 
Very attractive is this modtel, No. 
1040, made in brilliant-colored tissue 
or gingham. Hemstitching gives « 
pleasing trimming for the eet-in front 
The gathered frills are much more ua* 
ful when the dress is made of was^ 
materials. Cut in sizes 34^to 42 inches 
bust Size 38 requires 4.% yards of 
36-inch material. •

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain- 

Iyr giving number and size of such-
as you want. Enclose 20c in 

coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept, 
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St, Toronto. Orders filled by 
return mail.

God doth not need
Either man’s works or His own gifts ; 

who best „
Bear his mild yoke, they serve Him 

best; His state
Is Kingly; thousands at His bidding 

speed,
And post o'er land and ocean without 

rest ;
They also serve who only stand and 

wait.

i\.Every town-bred Canadian boy aria,” which is certainly a • more im- 
knows how to play the time-honored posing title.
game eyled “tip cat.” ' In England, The courtuU marked out into seven 

, ... . . , ,, .. V . squares, each of which has a name,ako, this famous sidewalk pastime is M fo]low8. Ekaria, dukaria, tikaria,
vastly popular, and the historians of kachkolan, sustanawa, chotka and 
sport pretend to trace its history back barka. A round piece of tile (kha- 
to early Saxon times. Few people, P°Bu) thrown successively into each
however, are aware that tip cat is °fthe8® m,uarea and k,ckod out by a
• a - . _ , . player hopping on one foot,indulged in *> far East as India, or In paBsing the fifth and sixth
that the dusky urchins of Bombay and squares (sustanawa and chotka), the 
Madras are positive adepts at the player has to jump straight in and
game. then straight out again from the

In India tip cat is known as “guilli- chalk-line without treading on any of 
danda”—that is, cat stick. The little the intervening squares. When the
Hindoos or Mahommetans scoop out tile has been kicked out of the last

r—, 17 m a sma^ h°le *n t*16 ground. This hole square (barka) without any rules hav-Ine roster Mother of the is known as “gurchi,” the cat or peg! ing been broken, the player scores a 
World.' being “gulli,” and the stick to strike point.

T, with “danda.” “Ekaria dukaria” is a most absorb-
l ne cow is a most wonderful labor- Players arrange their turns by a ing game to the little Indian boys, 

atory. bhe takes the grasses of the Hindoo version of the familiar “eeny and even the grown-up folk, squatting 
pasture and roughage of the field and meeny mlny mo.” Player No. 1 takes at their shop doors take an interest 
f0^^8 them into tbe most the “danda” and strikes the “gulli”, in it. Indeed, it is by
ood for man. In that food there is (made exactly like our cat) as far as j common to see a grave and reverend 

a mysterious something which scien- jt will go. The opposite player fetches merchant temporarily lay aside his, 
«!S4tSi>ham,f0.^ndieSSential to the h$gh" ^ “KuMb” and endeavors to throw it long pipe, and step down into the 
est health or tile .human race, and back into the hole, or “gorch.” If he street to illustrate for his boys’ bene- 
wnich can be found nowhere else, does not succeed, player No. 1 scores fit a knotty point in the theory or 
j?6/1, t1^’6 ^ centuries the a point and has another chance with1 practice of the India hop scotch,
babied Fountain of Youth. The near- the danda. On the other hand, if he] A form of blindman’s buff is also 
est approach to that fountain which pops the peg into the gurchi, player played in parts of India, and, hunt 
, ,Ze n i1rs.??vered *s *be udder No. 1 is put out, and the next in order the slipper is popular—an untwisted 

o e cow. Without her milk chil- takes his place. turban being: used in lieu of a slipper,
ren anguish the vigor of the adult But tip cat is not the only game a Games of marbles the writer has also 

mes, and the vitality of the hu- knowledge of which our boys share seen in full swing in Madras and
man race runs low.—F. O. Lowden. with the lads of India. In the bazaars Lucknow, while leapfrog Is not un-

♦ — and- public places of all the big cities known in the northern parts of India.
♦i»Jne pother’s love, amid from Simia to Ceylon, the youthful But the pet sports of the Hindoo boy
the stars shall lifts its pure flame I Hindoo and Mahommetan enters en- are “ekaria dukaria” and “guilli- 
changeless, and before the throne of j thusiastically into the excitement of danda,as we could say, hop scotch 
God burn through eternity.—N. P. W. hop scotch. They call it “ekaria duk- and tip cat.

i

—Milton.rear. The 
oppo- 
row. How She Knew.

A city-bred girl married a young 
farmer. As her husband came Into the 
house one day, she exclaimed: “Oh, 
John, I found four ducks' eggs among 
the two dozen you brought in this 
morning.”

"Ducks’ eggs,” said John. "How do 
you know they were ducks’ eggs?”

"Why,” she answered, “I put them in 
water and four of them floated.’

var-
The arrangement should be 

similar but correspondingly closer in 
order that the ground may be fairly 
well covered when the plants have 
made their full growth. Line No. 4, 
wjiich should form the front edge of 
the border, should be about fifteen 
inches from Line No. 3, and nine inch
es from the grass or the walk which 
it skirts. This row should consist of 
edging plants of quite dwarf nature, 
arranged in clumps of considerable 
size. In the planting it is not 
sary to adhere to a straight line for 
the different rows= These should bo 
sufficiently irregular ps to take away 
all appearance of rows in the border.

In the choosing of plants questions 
to be considered are hardiness, time 
of flowering, duration of flowering, 
and color. There are endless kinds 
and varieties of perennial plants from 
which to choose. Mr. H. J. Moore, a 
well-known landscape horticulturist, 
has recommended to the Ontario Hor
ticultural Societies a suitable list, hav
ing reference to colors, hardiness and

terns t
-o-

no means un- 573neces-

. Rhubarb Custard.
v\ For each egg use one cup of stewed 

rhubarb which has been put through
a sigye. Add the rhubarb to the well_
beaten yolk», sweeten to tasted then 
beat in the whipped whites. Put the 
whole into a buttered baking dish and 
bake until firm and it showrs signs of 
cracking. Serve when cold.Put Her Ring on the Hook.

“When a girl starts fishing for a 
proposal what should I do?”

"If you love her, put herring on herjyqfu are likely to bio* up when t 
hook, of course.”

A Blow up the stumps and stones, .01
flowering-, as follows: Anchusa 

varieties, dropmore and hits one.
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The Automobile:1 Beck te Methueleh.
Where buttonless pajamas were 

never known.
Where women were women. t 
Where there was no halitosis.

V Where they did not chew It after 
every meal.

Where there were no taxicabs. ", 
Where men never wore pants.

L Where people never played bridge. 
= Where there were no 6 10 and 15 
S cent stores.
= Where there was no history to learn,
s Where they laughed at the same
f Jokes you're laughing at now.

The boss said he had a cold or some
thing In his head. I didn't eay any
thing but I think It was a cold.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLErtf.OWL-LAFFS '.*tV 1T nrig?r ■r 7 ITREPAIRS MADE IN TIME SAVE 
EXPENSE.

clnaloh la that a mechanic who de
votes all his time to One kind of car 

While the whole fabric of our civlll- will be more efficient on that partlcu- 
zatton is built oft the faith one human lar make than a general mechanic who 
being has In another, in .the automobile works on all kinds of machines, 
realm of life there appears to be a While service stations are constant- 
severe strain on thia/faith on the part ,y Improving their services and conse
nt the motorist toward the service sta- Qhently their chances of securing and 
tion. The auto owner goes to his doc-1 holding the good will of the motoring 

having fait Jrthat his prescription i Public, it should be said that the
motorists' lack of faith in the Service- 
ing ability of some stations has not 
been without considerable reason.

fit tIS

IT I! It.
1:

BT
to

!
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wUl Mm But/when his car gets sick 
he often falls to hare confidence in 
the auto doctor's ability to rectify the 
trouble. ' ^

There are hardly any exceptions to business have failed to appreciate the 
the general rule that the man who va*ue having trained experts in

their employ. They can hardly expect 
owners to have supreme confl-

I.
[33

Numerous managers in this repair

*♦1 mFormer deacon takes Job as waiter. 
He must feel right at home in pasing 
the plate.

BYowns an automobile has a car that will 
develop troubles of various kinds car 
sooner or later. Although cars are be-1 ^ence *n their prescriptions unless 
ing made better every year and trou- they insist on employing only those 
bles of all kinds should consequently technicians who by their experience 
become lees and less, troubles do come. an<* training are worthy of the respect 
Unless the owner of the machine is an ; °* the automobilist.

;

O. W. L.
(On With Laughter)

fob hi

n |5ZThe pretty woman owes a debt to 
Nature, but the dmesmaker and the 
beauty specialist get her money.

One nice thing about being natural
ly skinny is that you eat anything you 
want to without fear of getting any 
fatteir.

51 [5b
i

iexpert automobile mechanic himself, 
which he is not likely to be, he will do 
well to visit a reliable repair shop with 
confidencé' in the results, 
merely an application of common sense 
to a motoring experience. Even if he ! 
is a fairly competent mechanic, which i 
most .folks are not, he will often find ! 
it desirable to call on another expert j 
automobile mechanic to get the ad- J 
vantage of his experience. He will do ’ 
well to take the advice of the man I 
whose business it is to know what is ! 
the matter with a car and what ought: 
to be-done toit to repair it correctly, j 

SEEK ADVICE OF EXPERT.

[bTTeacher—"In the beginning of time, 
ages ago, the earth was a steaming 
molten ball. Then, as it cooled, moun
tains were torn up on its surface, vol
canoes appeared, craters exploded 
with lava, geysers erupted1 and the en
tire world shook.”

Little Johnny—"Gee, that must have 
been almost as bad as the time pa'^, 
home brew fermented.”

i V 67
Education is almost as expensive as 

Ignorance.
This is *i 4bi

Hello!
He kissed Helen, 

Hell ensued ; 
He left Helen, ' 

Helen sued.

Othe international syndicate.

SUGGESTIONS ' FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered square» and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL

!r
;

H II
--y : 1

Here's a story about a strong man 
who raises a car without a Jack. But 
he can’t keep up a car without the 
Jack.

1
Small Boy—"Say, Ma, did you get 

the baby where you buy the seedless 
oranges, and boneless condflsh? It's 
a toothless baby!"

1
:VERTICAL

1— Reduced to extreme hunger
2— Half an em
3— Grassy meadow
4— Form of pastry 
B—Draws with a dry point
7— Fondle
8— Assert
9— Fib

10— Theological degree (abbr.) --
11— Wilted
16— Row
17— Pronoun
18— High explosive (abbr.)
19— A fixed compeneatlon 
21—Flippant
23— Eggs of insects
24— A dam
26—Those who cheer for a person 

or team
28—Tied Into knots 
30—Peruses 
32—Pierce
37— Tries hard
38— To seize with the teeth
39— Latest
41— Two wheeled vehicle
42— Longed for
44— Male red deer
45— Former German unit of money,'
46— Contradiction
47— Soil
50— Beast of burden
51— Abbr. for means of communica

tion
64—Hasten away 
56—A month (abbr.)
58—To afflict with vexation 
60—A charge 
62—Toward 

1 64—An elder (abbr.)

1—To house 
6—Burned by water

12— Tidy
13— Eager, greedy
14— Near 
16—Roguish ; coy 
18—Woody plant 
19^-Toward 
20—Tear
22—Less thick —
24— Court
25— Change course
27— Gives out
28— Seaweed, source of iodln
29— Mistakes
31—Aged; doting
33— Part of the foot
34— Correlative of neither
35— Sour
36— First book New Testament

(abbr.)
38—Couch
40—And so forth (abbr.)
43—An eager longing 
46—Anticipates with horror
48— Rodents
49— Hurry 
52—Drop 
63—Anger 
54—Ties
66— Prefix meaning three
67— Abbr. of name of a N. E. State 
58—Diseases

*

4It is also important for the owner to 
seek the advice of an expert at the 1 
first indication of trouble instead of 
putting off this procedure until the ma
chine has gone into a decline or until 
it has, in fact, reached a serious state 
of trouble. When such a policy is fol
lowed repair bills are not likely to 
be larger in the long run.

There is a tendency for an owner,
Ignorantly to complain about the size ■ 
of his repair, bills and to condemn the i 
repair shop owners as pirates. In spite
of this feeling on the part of many,__
a rule men who run repair shops do I centIT arrived on this continent, was 
not charge excessively, nor do they the first white man to cross the Sahara

' Desert by camel. Ho started out with 
36 animals, but only one survived the 
3,500-mile trip.

Bank Teller—"This check to all 
rtght, but you must be introduced. 
Qdn't you bring your husband?”

Woman—"Who, Jack? Why, if Jack 
thought you wanted an Introduction to 
me be’d knock your block off.”

A man presented himself at the tick* 
et window and asked the fare to a cer
tain town. He was told it was $3.00. 
He said he only had a $2.00 bill but 
could easily raise the other dollar. 
When he returned with the three dol
lars and was- asked how he got the 
other dollar, he said: "I went to a 
pawnbroker and pawned the $2.00 for 
a dollar and a half. Then sold the 
pawn ticket for a dollar and a half. 
While you are making out thé ticket 
kindly tell me who is out the dollar.”

A bachelor is a man who has no one 
to throw his worn-out neckties away 
for him.

Burglar (surprised by house owner) 
—"Well, if that ain't the limit, What 
d'yer mean by puttin’ a card on your 
door: 'Out of town till Monday?* ”:

"Ho, ho, isn’t this just killing?” 
chuckled the wood alcohol as some 
flavoring was added and a label stuck 
on the bottle.

S
1
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“It simply Isn’t done, you know,” 
quoth Percy, as he cut into the sir
loin.I Capt. Angus Buchanan, M.C., who re- 1

Hope is like the sun, which, as we 
Journey towards it, casts the shadow 
of our burden behind us. !try to do more work than Is necessary. 

No business could flourish on such 
practices.

5

r There are owners of a car who Most mothers cherish the fond hope 
a son will glow up to be Just a little 
different from his father, the darn 
brute. . ''

some
times fail to appreciate the time and 
material involved In making even 
minor repairs or what a minor repair 
may lead to by way of other essential 
attention.

<\Tell-Tale Eyebrows.
Wliat a lot of difference there is in 

the eyebrows of people! Spmo are 
bushy, others almost invisible. Some 

I recall a man who drove his car into are 8tTaight- others curved. From the 
a repair shop and said that the engine variatlons- u is Posible to Judge a good 
occasionally ran irregularly He ’ dcal of the own0r'8 character, 
thought the spark rings needed clean-1 A person wim3e eyebrows are strong- 
ing. The mechanic cleaned the spark ly marke> with lon« halr of vigorous 
plugs. He cleaned and adjusted the ffrowtb’ is usually practical. Well-de- 
interruptor points and drained the fined e-v<?broW3 denote a strong char- 
carburetor and vacuum tanlti He also acter an ,ndividual with a good deal 
tasted-èhe compression, and’ in so do- °f Per5°nal,t>'- Eyebrows of fine, silky 
ing found a valve leaking. Conse- hair su^gest that the*r owner is lack- 
quently lt-was necessary for him to r°- *n ^orce and Puslifulness. 
move the cylinder head and grind the Eyebrows that meet in the centre, 
valve». at the top of the nose, are usually a

sign of quick temper. A person with 
•bushy eyebrows will be amiable. 
Arched and finely-pencilled brows de
note an artistic or imaginative temper
ament.

The most difficult of white collar 
jobs Is to make use of one of those 
wooden buttons furnished by the laun
dries.

k Women are naturally heroic. One 
can sit and smile at a caller when the 
cake is burning and she knows It.

Ohickenk in the car have wrecked a 
lot more automobiles than chickens' in 
the road.

69—Willing
61— Famotia President (Initials)
62— Source of wood
63— Mlrrilca
66—Users of popular weed 
66—Changed rS,.

v Busy Magnate (testily) — "Well, 
what do you want? Be short!”

Prodigal Son (rising- to the occa
sion)—“I will! I am!”

—-----o—— —
A Sheaf of Sage Sentences.
There is no folly greater than that 

which refuses to believe in the possi
bility of achieving better things.

Beware how you laugh at t)iô man 
with an idea. You are apt later on to 
be pained by sitting on the point of 
your own joke.

The fool whw wears cap and bells- is 
less dangerous than he who comes 
with the pretensions of solemnity.

Many a man has thought hq 
making a fool of the world, only to 
awake later and discover that he has 
made a fool of himself.

Every day is fool’s daV for .the 
who has not learned to Judge rightly 
the values of life.

Europe may have finer art galleries, 
but look at our billboards. A Cross-Word Puzzle, found analogies at many points be- 

Life itself is the largest of grosse tween chesa °r cards and the great 
word puzzles, and the prizes, like the gam? of llfe thftt we are bound to play, 
visits of angels, often seem few and A w1se man of England said very seri

ously that he found his wartime exist
ence a jigsaw puzzle, 
closer parallel between the current 
pastime apdi the conduct of our lives 
in their various contacts and implica
tions, which establish the fact that 
none of us can live for himself alone.

Concerning Study Hour.
When study hour seems a bother 
Be calm, don’t get into a pother.
A world that never had a history 
Would be a most unpleasant mystery. 
How inconvenient it would be 
If one end two made aught but three.
If nitrogen and oxygen 
Should fail to mix, alas, what then? 
Such funny facts! But none can doubt 

them.
It’s Just as well to know about them.

Tombs of Distant Times.
The world's oldest stone buildings 

are reported to have been discovered 
near the-famous pyramids of Sakkara, 
about .fifteen milee south of Cairo, 
They are two royal tomb chapels ol 
the third Egyptian dynasty, about 
4000 B.C.

Built in a style differing in almost 
every respect from what is known as 
Egyptian architecture, the chapels 
are believed to have been the burial 
places of princesses or queens. Frag
ments of gravestones of royal princess
es are said to have been found by 

— —. . for children—“Alice in Wonderland”: archeologists who have been digging 
Jy | and “Through the Looking Glass”—f on the site*.

A woman’s like a vehicle when she’s 
a little sulky,

And this applies to all of them, the 
lean, or fat, or bulky. _

And there’s the newly married one, 
who calls her husband, "Ducky,” 

jBhe too, is like a vehicle; she's Just 
a little buggy.

All of this seemed like a lot of work 
to tliç owner, but the mechanic oper
ated on the basis of assuring himself 
that he had removed the cause of the 
trouble. His idea was to give the 
er the satisfaction the mechanic kpew 
he really desired. This to only 
illustration of many which might be 
given to Illustrate this point. A minor 
trouble may result in the necessity of 
-entirely disassembling the engine.

Of course, such unexpected labor in
volves considerable time and expense. 
Yet the servicing institution would 
not give the owner real service if he 
did not completely repair the car. The 
expense to the owner doubtless seems 
large .at the time, whereas in the long 
run to have the complete job done re
presents an actual saving in the 
•T’a money.

4
far between. Our best intentions are 
misconstrued.

■4
There to aOur benevolent de

signs miscarry. Where we had looked 
for perceptive compréhension and fur; 
therapce we meet-with a bewildering 
rebuff. But all the time we must read 

meaning, spell out a riddle, dlscovej 
i and apply a definition, though moving 
In the dark from the first word, wihichj 
was with God, unto the tost.

Throughout our earthly days, what 
we call success and what we consider 
happiness depend a great deal on our 
putting the right words in the right 
places’! Sometimes, wfltteti or spoken, 
language seèms a hopeless- misfit, la
mentably inadequate to meet the situa
tion. On the other hand, there are for
tunately constituted mortals for whom 
Legions of words, at a summons, are 
read,y to arise and obey the bidding, 
with felicity.

There is in most human befng» thg 
ineradicable spirit of curiosity, of ex
ploration and- of competition, which 
the 'ruling c?aze for the cross-word 
puzzle serves to Illustrate. ’ We 
piqued and spurred by problems set;' 
we are put on our mettle by what at 
first sight seems insoluble. And oui: 
own course across the checkered field 
of life cannot by any means be laid 
without reference to tire way that is 
taked by others, with which our own 
is interlaced.

iown-

Eight Little Girls.one was 4
4

i They sit like tulips in my class,
A scrubbed and shining seven, 
Sundays at half-past three' o’clock,. 
Learning the way to Heaven.
Tlieir hands lie still in starchy lapa 
Like petals on the ground;
Always they watch me carefully 
With eyes grown large and round, 
To answer who climbed up a tree 
When Christ was walking near,
Or ask why John the Baptist ate 
Things that were all so queer.

■4
It’s fair enough. The Reds have too 

much cheek, and the cheeks have too 
much red.

4
4

man

“Who was the best man at your 
wedding?”

Proud Bride—“My husband.”

Over in the dental office they used 
to pull teeth one at a time ; now 'they 
pull ’em by the acher.

^ "This to another viewpoint on a'sub- 
ject of interest,” thought the keyhole 
to itself.

--------------*—_—
Needed Him.r-

4

A farmer sent the following letter 
to the Admiralty:

"My youngest son has

4
4

4gone, away 
and enlisted in the Navy. I can’t get 
him out. Won’t you help me? He is 
a good boy and I was‘bringing him up 
for my own use.” IThen suddenly at four o'clock 

The door bursts very wide,
And, lifting dark, unruly face,
My eighth tomb comes inside.
She says she couldn't be on time, 
She kisses me instead 
She blows like naughty wind across 
My proper tulip bed.
They all begin to whisper now 
No more with silence shod.
Over my all unanswered talk 
She asks me: “Who made God?”

EFFECTIVE SERVICE.
There is Increasingly in the auto

mobile industry an appreciation of the 
need of giving motorists- complete and 
efficient servicing facilities at the 
most reasonable prices possible. After 

car has been properly designed, man
ufactured in quantity and economical
ly distributed to the buyer, the next 
essential to the Industry’s- prosperity 
and to the owner’s satisfaction is ef
fective servicing.

Take a prospective owner of car 
who realizes- he can get expert service 
In all parts of the country on a particu
lar make of machine. This fact is 
bound to have a bearing on his deci
sion to purchase it. His logical Con-

Solution of last week’s puzzle.

- Laughter Is an excellent means for 
beginning a friendship, and for end
ing one it can’s be beat.

Superlative Praise : She is attrac
tive even in a boudoir cap.

A lot of us could say all we think 
and be silent all the time.
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sTë suCurious that when I have forgot 

My scrubbed and proper seven,
Still comes the thought of one dark 

face
Learning its way to Heaven!

INlOlTSomehow the public announcement 
df his engagement always make s a 
man look as foolish and self-conscious 
us though somebody had handed him 
a baby to hold.
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Lewis Carroll in his immortal stories1

DTI
It—Katlidyn Worth.

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fish Yes, Class Will Tell.or. .
I JTsenois -ssfp, class 
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- vsalt them in my bin.-—Walt Mason
■ :» - f ---- - - . V f - •

According to Canadian engineers 
the water in Lake Huron is four in
ches lower than it was a year ago 
and a foot and a half lower than, 
the average for the* past ten years 
Ships are xyamed to caryy less ton
nage for fear of grounding. The 
disposal of Chicago sewage would 
seem tx> be of ï^ore importance than 
lake shipping.

later models get their goats and so 
they wail imd swear, and folly of 
this sont denotes a head that needs 
repair.*. Ho* happy is the Hyu^ht-
a&sanJEJ».*
that hauls- him near-and far, who* is 
not -sighing <or a van th5t glitters 
like a star. New" mtWelr keep my 
neighbors broke, they’re always 
“trading in” while my old bus, in 
wreaths of smoke, is kicking up a 
din, and I take rubles in a poke and

FINED $20 AND COSTS FEEDING OFFAL TO HOGS ^

«.Ta- tipi
l-rof^^cai^atSn t

ATJZ « “Hbfe3 ,rom the ^
There had been some dispute about wh^ever any medical officer of 
McKay’s wages and he had sued him , „™“h m ;napeetor knows
in division court, getting judgement. reason po believe that blood,
A balance of $6 and a motorcycle '^J^/the meat 0f any dead ani- 
was coming to McKay on the divis- ^ which j,as not been previously 
ion court judgement and he went to | jiled or gteamed w.hen fresh or 
Kirby with an order for six dollars. b. ,omirlg putrid or dècompiwed, or 
Instead of giving him the motorcycle althôugh boiled or steamed
and the *6> K,^y beAfter"hearincna "3 putrid or decomposed, has been or 
made hm pay $6. After hearing a ^ fed to hogs, he may seize 
.lot of evidence from both sides and , away hog3, whether
Kirby promising to make restitution , or^,ive or otherwise detain
to McKay, who is a1 youth °f nhjjrt . go ag to prevent their removal.
18, the Magistrate let Knby of wl The owner, or person in charge of, 
a fine of *20 a"d costs . of $27-’0' 01. any pei-son found feeding any 
makmg in all $47.50, bes des the blood „ffal or meat to hogs
$12 restored to Mr^fay. The Magis- incur a penalty of not less
trate also ruled that half of toe ^ $5 nor more than $50, and
fine would go to McKay foe da mag- m hig qonvietion the medical offi- 
es.—Telescope. of health shall order the hogs

whether dead or alive, to be des
troyed or so disposed of as to pre
vent them frem being exposed for 

The old three-man game of mat- .pale or used for food for man. 
thing pennies, with two work up; a In every prosecution under this 
gainst one, was revived recently at section, where it is proved that such 
Detroit, and Walter Pollack, 20 blood, offal or decomposed meat was 

1 years old, fresh from a farm near found upon the premises, the bur- 
i 'Kincardine, was the victim. Pollack den of prSof that the same was not 

met a stranger in the Michigan Ceil- intended to be fed to hogs shall be 
trial depot at Detroit, who, by some upon the person charged, 
peculiar coincidence, was going to Every butcher and other person 
the same town. Pollack was eager selling meat shall on the request of 
to learn how to make some money the medical officer of healtu 
at the stranger's suggestion and affidavit to the place at Wh: 
listened intently to an explanation the slaughter of his meat is parried
of the penny-matching game. en, and where it is without the
►bird man turned up and they start- limits of the onunicipahty sue 
-d to match. Pollack and the third place shall be open to inspection 
nan each lost $10, and the first by the medical officer of health or
nan promised to return Pollack’s by an inspector appointed by e
ihare and half of the winnings. As council of the municipality in which 
the stranger stepped around the | the meat is offered for sale.
-orner and promised to be back.
Pollock grew suspicious and he call
'd the police. Two men were ar- 
ested on a charge of larceny.

Wit and Humor -

DfJ. Â. Osiyentei*
Ph,akta>«*$ Bw*

M1LDMAY
Graduate of University ^ Toronto

1916. One yea* »» I1ttt®L *
the Toronto General Hoa- 
; pital and six mo ■*

*■ Hospitals in New 
York City.

Phone 18.

f A half truth soon grows into » 
whole lie.

------- :0:--------
The closer a man is the more dis

tant his friends are.
----- iO:

It is difficult to avoid a draft and 
get fresh air, but if you overdraft 

get the air promptly. ’ * — - .

m

=syou

DA B. u. Weller
Dental Surgeon

Office .here Lleror«r »
Hardware 3tere

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

’ Modern Equipment lUt- 
e-,t methods in 

practice.

- ------ :0:-------
“Did you kiss her on the lips?”

the cheek. She had been
.

“No, on 
eating onions, si I detoured..

--------:0:--------
To remember a girl's birthday is 

but not to re- Vegetable and Flower 
\ Seeds from your 
I Local Merchant

TT Is easy to Identify a tardea «roam 
‘ 1 from Rennie’s Seeds by themsgnl-

a mark of courtesy, 
member which one it is is a mark

feinof tact.
----- :0:-----

A local man expresses the opinion 
mostResidence 69 that a safety pin can hold up 

anything but a porch swing or 
aanimock.

Tel. Office 8 W

VICTIM OF CONFIDENCE GAMEARTHUR BROWN

Lute House Surgeon of Winnipeg. Life is a good deal like a

SSÏ SS'â.’ï—*«*•’
Brown. Neustodt. Ont. | b„t it isn’t.

night promptly at-

phone9

DR. flhence of If* Sowars, and the
--------:0:-------- lusciousness end large else of Its ,vaude- Veytetables.

! You. too, iu ■routs that mdi tv assHaa 
Rennie1. Vegctobk ma Piownwds. SeaeWe 
Seed, ere high in quality, have
tested for ger end virlUty. mê àwe •
reputation that extends over WE ■ ««MV 
for producing the very best isMkVt|lUllb 
And Flowers.

--------:0:--------AU Calls day or 
tended to. To some persons it seems perfect- 

word puzzlely plain that the cross
invented by the rubber trust to 

promote the demand of erasers.
♦

RENNIE SuffisTHE• CM^TSWrt lW#-tOS6farms WILLIAM* ------- :0:--------
of all sizes for s^® %eray" I It always makes,me laugh, 

change. Apply to J. C. y/il-l So wonderful a treat,
Harriston, Ont., or dlrecV°,h Ont. To see an athlete run a mile 
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, um [ ^ Qnly move two feet.

------:0:------
Stop! And let the train go by—

It hardly takes a minute;
V„„r Fves by the I Your car starts on again intact.

We Examine Your Ey » | And better «till—you’re in it.
Newest Methods. .•

We Grind the Lenses, assuring ------:0:------
Accuracy and Quick Service. Distracted Wife (at bedside of
p p IIOMUTH sick husband)—Is there no hope,

Doctor of Optometry I Doctor—j don’t know, madame.
HARRISTON, ONT. TeU me firgt what you are hoping 
- • I for.

<$or. ADELAIDE ÉÀ4 JATVlS StrW 
TORONTO v

// you cannot obtain Rennioo Swoth htti

Rennie's Seed Annuel—<hemoM cpmplef 
Canadian Seed Catalogue—free ou (Igueat.

f\Farms
Pc

eye glass service
HIGHEST QUALITY

43-s iS
OF THE

NEW MODELS

SUCCESS I 
POULTRY FARM I

I bought my car in *17 
eigh£ long years 
beautiful and green, 
gorgeous

»l «we
ago; then it was 

and made a
■ ■ - I gorgeous show, and neighbors en-

The marriage of Matilda (Til-1 vied me, I ween, as I drove to and 
ie) Todtz, second daughter of Mr. I fi<o. Now my old boat is red with 
nd Mrs. Chas. Todtz, west of Walk- rust, it’s been through winter’s gales 

mton, to Mr. William Voigt of Walk-1 and summer rain and fog and duet, 
'rton, son of Mr. and Mrs. John I and sounds like kegs of nails; but 
Voigt of Formosa, was solemnized I still it has my perfect trust, when 
n the Lutheran church here on Wed-1 tburing hills and dales. Now mod- 
'.esday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, I els come out year by year, in shin- 
lev. Mr. Gomman, Lutheran minis- |.jng paint arrayed; they make my 
her of North Brant, officiating. The

you
VOIGT—TODTZ

Phone 118i

------ :0:-------»
Temperance Lecturer—What is^the 

curse of our country today?
::

You can enter any I Z*)
11 Whet makes women neglect their 

children? Yes—and what is wreck
ing half the happy 
land? What is it, gentlemen?

Voice from the crowd—“Cross
word puzzles.”

Eggs for sale from high-production 
White Leghorns and 

White and Golden Wyandottes

WRITE FOg VR.ICW ^

• ' UB * s’'.»
Mi* V0LL1GK

day at the -.er of North Brant, officiating. The I poor old wain look queer and an- 
bride, who was given away by her I cient and decayed, wiihn agents at 
'ather, was becomingly attired in a I my door appear and stump me for a 
mit of navy blue, with hat to match. 1 ti-ade. But those bright boats some 
She was attended by her sister, Miss twelve months hence, will join the 
Hannah Todtz, while the groom was I has been class, and no one, with a 
supported by Mr. Louis Hacking. of I lick of sense, will cheer th 
Brant. The young couple will ?e-r|l thêy pass; Yiew models are in evi- 
side in Walkeiton, where the groom l dfefice, and old oars cut" no graie, 
is employed as teamster by Mr. 1 I’ve seen so many fellows sigh and 
Alex. George, coal and wood dealer. | rail against their fate, because the

soon are

homes in our

/VORTHfM-

(S --------:0:--------
The watchman in the graveyard 

approached a figure lying on. the 
grass of the cemetery. He kicked 
the tramp who woke up with an in
jured air.

“What are you 
the. guardian of the dead.

“flaying dead ”

em as i
BECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL.
[business, shorthand, and
PREPARATORY COURSES. 

CATALOGUE FREE

% y>

______ , __________I motor cars they buy so
. out of date; they’re-new in June and

NEW IDEA IN MERCHANDISING I jn ju]y they for the junk man wait.
-------- Oh, scores of men are driving boats

The local Melotte Cream Separat 1 equipped for years of wear, but £ 
or dealer has adopted in co-opera- ■«««««—•
tion with hundreds of other dealers

doing?” yelled Mildmay, Ont.iR. R.3
was the weary 

“When I’m in Rome I do I
1sanswer, 

as the Romans do.”
Tc. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal |

G, D. Fleming, Secretary. | '
------:0:------

Only the Best 
“Madam,’1 said .the doctor, “I shall 

have to paint your husband’s throat 
with nitrate of silver.”

“Please use nitrate of gold, doc
tor,” exclaimed Mrs. Moneybags 
“The expense is quite immaterial.”

handling the same product, a new 
merchandising policy.

The third . advertising message I 
appears in this issue and the balance 
of a series of interesting advertise- 1 
ments will appear weekly during the l 
next few months. _ I

This new policy in merchandising l 
the original Belgium Made Melotte, I 
which has enjoyed an enviable repu- I 
tation here and throughout the l 
world for more than thirty years, I 
;s attracting business men of the 
high.st calibre, who see a wonderful I 
future in this stable business.

Watch for each advertisement— 
there is a genuine message in them I 
for you.

w-7
y m7M

I
------:0:------ *

ê* - %How to Detect a Husband
A commercial, traveller, visiting a 

large insurance office, boasted to the” 
that he could pick out all vmanager

the married men among the em>loy- 
Accordingly he stationed him- !*rxees.

self at the door, as they returned 
from dinner, and mentioned all those 
he believed to be married. In al
most every case he was right.

“How do you do it?” asked the

s
\

1mWILL SUE GREY COUNTY

.Mr. John Brown, the Holstein 
drover has, we understand, entered I 
an action against the County of 1 
Grey foj damages sustained three 4 
weeks ago when his car turned tur- 1 
tie on the Djromore Road at Adams’ 
hill, and he was severely injured, 1 
The bad condition of the road at the 
time of the accident is, we belieive, 
the cause of the action, the^plaintiff 
claiming that had the road been in 
proper repair, the accident never l 
would Have occurred.

ymanager.
“The married men wipe their feet 

on the mat; the single ones don’t.”
------- -.0:------- V 1Merely a Test 

Patrick McCarthy 1beingwas
shaved by a very careless barber. 
He took the numerous gashes in 
stoical silence, but when the shave 
was over he gravely walked over to 
the barber’s water bottle, took a 
mouthful and with tightly compres
sed lips, proceeded to shake his head 
rom side to side.

“What’s the matter?” demanded 
he barber. “You ain’t got a tooth- 
iche, have you?”

“Toothache, the devil!” said Pat 
No! I was only trying to see if 
ne face would hold water without 
eakin’.”

Keep Your Hands
Soft and White

i

V

Even though you wash dishes three or four 
times a day and have the responsibility of 
clet(mng, and washing, and scrubbing for a 
whole household—there is no char** la • 
need for you to suffer the PureCSeaear 
humiliation of hard, rough ffi****"1 
hands. Charm cleans everything w,*“ 
easily an<t will not harm the daintiest skin 
os fabric.
Just dissolve Charm in water and you will be 
delighted with the way it dispels dirt—and 
how lovely and soft your hands will be.

- •s
Isn’t it strange that when some

body’s wife gets a new fiat or dress 
every woman in town knows what it 
cost within a coupla hours.

It’s the easiest thing in the \porld 
to publish a paper that pleases ev
erybody. All you need are rolls of 
white paper and a folding and cut
ting machine. There is no type to 
set up.

Winter Term from Jan. 5th

1
cCJZ/M/à

STRATFCnO. ONT.
--------:0:--------

Commercial life offers greater 
other The Queen Moved

Queen Victoria stories appear to 
calling. Central graduates secure j ^ penally good. At least, there 
good positions. We receive more lg an annual fresh crop of them. The 
calls for trained help than we have Earl of Meath, who has recently 
Students graduate. Write the coll- done the inevitable a"d wntt™ h'=

. ami' .a, it, free cata-1 memoirs, tells of/an occasion whenege at once and get its free cata L was ; member of a party on the
logue, it may interest you. | roye] yacbt The Queen was seated

on deck. She noticed that the seil- 
were gathering in groups and 

Principal | talking and looking at her.
summoned the captain and asked 
what was the matter; was there a 
mutiny ? 1

He replied : “No, ma’am, but your 
majesty is sitting just over the keg 
of rum, and this is the time when 

.. 7.16 a.m. I each sailor usually obtains a tot, 
11 ro a-m.land they cannot enjoy it unless your 

. 1.1» aua. 1 iwUekjr^iwrroe.” — _

opportunities than does any

Vreedom Prom Pâin 

Neuralgia

,elt saves time—giving you more 
leisure for life's pleasures arid out- 

Household Cleaner ings With hands tjjat show no
signs of roughness and redness you’ll enjoy 
your leisure more. • _
Every woman that triaé Charm likes it, and" 
continues to use it.

The Most 
Economical

Lv?
D. A. McLACHLAN

TOaplotosa Toronto.

H oe R^:Uim 50c- S.^i6r
SIZE Paine

TRCsTB6'1°'=e

ors
T.R.C.She

i

(m'4b-C. N. R. TiMi TABLE

Every goad grocer recommends
Soutiibotund .. 
Northbound .. -

aeJiFor Sale by J. P. PHELANSoul nsbed.Ml MA

No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientinc»

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It coate you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
from head-If you are suffering 

aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertonWBLLBR

Optician
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Low-priced cars
are getting better

ENGINEERS AND LAWYERS
PREPARING FtiR PRAY

PEOPLE’S STOREMud .River Scheme Comes up for 
Final Hearing 
Referee Hendi

* ' i
May 12th, When 

erson Gives Decision First in QualityI,''

p First in Service 
First in Real Economy

:•j

_ The action. of/Mr. Bannarman ag
ainst the Munipipklities which have 
drained tiieir lands into the Teesrwat- 
er River, thereby flooding his farm 
property ^ordering on the river, will I 
come up for hearing on May 12th at 
Walkerton.

Preparatory to his hearing the de-1 
fendent municipalities have engaged I 

>two engineers and six lawyers to 
iefend their case, and it is expected 
many legal fine points will be 
brought into play on both sides.

On Tuesday this week, engineers,] 
lawyers and representatives of the I 
several townships met at Chepstowe I 
and some surveying was done, for it 
is considered that Chepstowe is the 
strategical point in the scheme of 
the drainage system, for at this 
point there is a rocky formation | 
which appears to be the “dam” that 
is holding the water back into the 
upper portion »f the river.

There are so many angles to the 
whole scheme that it is a difficult 
matter to know which is correct. It | 
nas been suggested that the flooded 
area be purchased, but if this is 
done every farmer along the river I 
who happens to get more or lees of «» 
the spring flood will be after the 

thing, and there is no telling 
how far this may go.

Then if the rock is blasted out at 
Chepstowe letting the flood down to 
Paisley and territory, they will be 
after us here for damages, and no | 
one knows what that will be,

Again if the dredging scheme is 
started, which is estimated at $150.- 
000 for dredging alone, what is to be 
done with the bridges? Will they 
have to .be removed to get the big 
dredging machines through and then 
rebuilt again? What about the priv
ate bridges that many farmers Have 
on their property? They will have 
to he removed and replaced as good 
as they were before. And then again 
there is the same danger of flooding 
other property norjh and west be
tween this and the lake, and the 
wjiole scheme of dredging may have 
to be carried through all the way to I 
the lake at Southampton.

The plaintiff has cause for com-1 
plaint and apparently is entitled to | 
damages. There is a well founded 
belief that the Référé will order 
the drain to be put through as the 
points of the law are nearly all in I 
his favor. Others opposed to the | 
scheme claim that the benefit to be I 
derived does not warrant the 
diture of so large an amount.

Senator Donnelly who recently 
purchased bush lots in the

Redpath $7.50 per cwt. Gish 
Sugar $7.75 per cwt. trade

The Star Car was the 
first low-priced car to 
embody the features of 
design and construction 
of high-priced

ttt
u *

Tea o

Cocoa “ ""a'.bü'.or250
cars. Salmon A^nBsr"^a=";so.

Long temi-elhptic springs (J?.«r Spring Und.r.lu„t) 
All main units separately removable.

Flour SS3&
ï*iiinAG Snowdrift 
* tlLCS pastry Flour

lash
4.90 Cash 
5.00 CRsh 
1.25 Cash

/

■>
same

Come in and See the New Models Lipton or Red Rose Tea ^ 60c
Ç.

L. PLETSCH & SON
ONTARIO

r Palmolive Soap 4 bars for 29cE> mildmay

Laundry Soap 8 cakes for 50c!
:

! I Drudge Cleaner Rcf5uclar 4 for 25c‘fcStarGrv ■ ' \

Cream Wanted! Eggsi Wanted ! I
Will give honest grading and highest possible test. I 

Bring in your next can of Cream and baskf^ gf Eggs
—Prices for tils Week—

“ To-morrow’s Car To-day”
4

. -VvEGGS
Extras 28c Firsts 24c Seconds 19c
CREAMMOTORISTS MUST CARRY « 

LICENSES TO DRIVE IN 1926

On and after January 1st, of next 
year automobile drivers will be 
quired to carry operators’ licenses 
under a bill passed by the legisla
ture.

Under the

35c Cashexpen- 37c Trade
. , . swamp

areas claims that the dredging will 
decrease, the value of his particular 
lots. His idea has been to remove 
the larger timber and let the small 
er trees grow. The Government has 
been advocating reforestation, 
he wants protection, for if 
dredging is done he claims his re
forestation scheme is worthless.

Teeswater’s share of the cost is 
estimated at $600 but it is contend
ed that Tees water should

WE11ER BROS.re-

1 new system, offenses 
against the highway traffic adt will 

| "e endorsed on the driving license 
iand the license may be suspended 
I for any period not exceeding sixty 
days. The terms and conditions 
der which licenses will be issifed are 
to be prescribed by the lieutenant- 

I governor in council.
Drivers not in possession of oper

ators licenses will be subject to 
heavy penalties. For the first of
fence a fine of not less than $10 and 
not more than $50 will be imposed, 
and for the second offence the fine 
will be not less than $20 and not 
more than $100. For any subse
quent violations the offender will be 
liable to imprisonment for any 
not exceeding thirty days,

The new system will be similar to 
that in force in England, where driv
ing licenses have always been obli- 
gatory. By licensing drivers it is 
possible.to keep a much more care
ful check on offenders as tiieir vio
lations can be endorsed 
mg permit—no 
they were driving.

and

Lake Erie
cool stateroom, a long sound ship 
in the morning. 

s~-'"
A“".a.tdû.d sJïrd Ti„* fee bSSjSIImÔ£ ft

C2I7°»B JFrALO''.rriv=.7.30A.M. '
1S»™* «MÏXtotiïtSÎStSS

the

A restfulIt Pays for 
itself out- 
of Savings

un-
A good Bed in a clean, 

and an appetizing breakfastnot -be
assessed. Messrs. J. Brown and W. 
H. Logan represent the village and 
lawyer Klein has been engaged in 
the interests of the village.

If the drain is ordered and 
scheme is started it is predicted 
by many that the total cost will run 
about twice the estimate.—Teeswat- 
er News.

the

.The Great Ship 
SEEANDBEE —

6 Inches.
The Cleveia J™"1*
Fare, $5.50_Q RI G | NAL term A lot of us think we are good be

cause we pretend to be shocked at 
tone sins of others. Your Rail Tlckét Is 

Good on the BoatsZJTfe
Alex Symons and his 16-year-old 

daughter Hannah were seriously in
jured in a motor accident which oc
curred near Riversdale about eleven 
o’clock on Sunday night when a car 
driven by the former skidded and 
went over a steep embankment. Mr. 
Symons sustained severe cuts and 
injuries to his head and face, while 
Miss Symons also suffered serious 
injuries. The girl remained in an 
unconscious condition for five hours 
following the accdent.

*
IMany old machines 

which you may think are 
skimming clean actually 
waste a pint olsiream a 
day. This is 20 cents 
wasted each day or $73 
a year. On this basis the 
Melotte would pay for 
itself in eighteen months. 
Stop this waste at 
by using a Melotte..

on the driv- 
matter what 

At the present 
„ r’e?JXTli>lhty for any offence 
rests with the owner of the car, and 
convictions are recorded on the 
automobile license. With the new 
system it will be possible for the 
fr’of to prosecute the actual driver 
whether he is the 
or not.

car
time

GREENFIELD POULTRY FARM
AYTON ONTARIO

Trapnested since 1919 under R. O. P.
Z -

The other 
°£®2*t"te. of the car escaped with 
slight injuries.

owner of the car

Bred-to- White Wyandottes‘if Lay___
SËEDS OF THE BEST QUALITY IN STOCK 1 jonce Baby Chicks $25.00 per 100 

Hatching Eggs (1.00 per setting 
Special Mating—Write fpr prices

OUR PEN AT THE ONTARIO LAYING CONTEST, 22nd
WEEK, LEADING ALL BREEDS OF 40 PENS BY 115 EGGS__
A GRAND TOTAL OF 972 EGGS. x _ .

TH/fIï,4oVEMENÏANKAGE F°R Y°UR H0GS AND SEE

BEST CALF MEAL ON THE MARK FT 
NOTHING ELSE QUITE SO GOOD.
PRATT’S^BABYCCHrrKF™2nHSRE—NOTHING TO EQUAL 

S BABY CHICK FffiED FOR YOUNG CHICKENS.
GROCERIES ALWAYS OF THE BEST 

Try our Uncolored Japan Tea for ..
roung Hyson Tea ___
Hurley Blend Tea ___
Rio Coffee .........................
Fine Fresh Seedless Raisins..............
Best Dates ................................. ..........
Large Prunes ............

•Figs ...... ..................... ......................
Christies Broken Biscuits ........

Wb^niindS y Cereals and Meals,
Wheat Flour, Rye Flour.
Try a bag of Five Roses Flour or the Famous Milverton Flour 

Try a Package of Danish Field Cabbage Seed.

II— TRY A BAG.

y>n \

PETER LOBSINGER Mildmay ••••...................... 60c lb.
............................ 60c lb.
-.......... '........ . 60c lb.
.............................  40c lb.
................ 2 lbs. for 25c
........... . • 2 lbs. for 25c
............................. 17c lb.
• 3 lbs. for 25c
............................. 11c lb.
Graham Flour, Whole

EGGS DISTRIBUTED poultry exhibits in connection with 
TO BRUCE SCHOOLS the rural school fairs. The eggs are 

from thoroughbred stock and are 
carefully tested, the test ranging 
from 76 to 100 per cent. The cost 
of the eggs is 70c per dozen.

SCHOObLy ;EaAyCwHaErRd°pKTTED ceiver off ** at noon to keep 
her promise, the instrument was 
dead the wires outside the house i 
had been cut—an idea, the youp* lad 
mentioned this morning that he had 
gleaned from a Sunday paper. His 
mother was also present and told 
the magistrate that she had been 
having trouble with the boy, whose 
veracity was not to be commended, 

rand asked that something be done 
The boy received a little taste of 
the police court strap, and was 
promised more if he continued his 
pranks.—Guelph Mercury.

600 Dozen Given out in Bruce for 
Hatching Purposes

The District Agakniltural 
of Bruce County’ has reported that 
600 dozen eggs—400 dozen Barred 
Rocks and 200 dozen White Wyan
dottes have been distributed among 
the pupils of the various 
schools throughout the County of 
Bruce for hatching purposes in pre
paration for the Bruce rural school 
fairs next fall.

_. Schoolboy pranks are up-to-the- 
minute and have advanced with ev
erything else, but a young public 
school pupil who appeared before 
Magistrate Watt-this morning in 
juvenile court can claim the title for 
o:\ginaliby. His teacher, who was 
having considerable trouble with him 
informed him one morning that she 
intended to ’phone his mother at 
non and tell her of his misbehavior. 
However when teacher lifted the re-

Offiee

If all the members of parliament 
who have refusedMto collect their 
full indemnity wM^laced end to 
end they would extend about five 
feet eight inches.
’ /

The so-called “Tiger girl” of San 
. . . . , Fransisco who murdered her mother

, , J*1'8 18 *e largest because she was reproved for going
number of eggs that has ever been to jazz parties has been 
distributed among the pupils of the sane. No doubt she is butjLs-e 
rural schools of this district for the never noticed at the jl’iz ' f —

„ GEO. LAMBERT. 1
FLOUR feed & GROCERIES

I

j PHOI1L 86
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Sowing a Pint
OkQfêam a Day
means $73.00 a year-
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Nepeese as he saw Bare* entering | 
it, and together they climbed the slope.1

Baree had almost reached the edge u 
of the little prison-meadow when sud- 
denly he stopped himself so quickly

Mountain-Grown Teas Best
bear!

mmm
-

FACTS ABOUT TEA SERIES—No. 3 “Stiff only pure laundry soup 
it’s real economy

&

\ ft

.... -

the huge black
Baree darted to one side and ran for I 

the open meadow. Wakayoo did not 
stir as Baree sped past him—no more 
than if he had been a bird or rabibt. 
Then came another breath of air, 
heavy with the scent of man. This, 
at last, put life into him. He turned 
and began lumbering after Baree into j . 
the meadow trap. Baree, looking back, j 
saw him coming—and thought it was j 
pursuit. Nepeese and Pierrot came 
over the slope, and at the same instant j * 
they saw both Wakgyoo and Baree. f 

Where they entered into the grassy j 
dip under the rock walls, Baree turn-1 
ed sharply to the right Here was a 
great boulder, one end of it tilted up 
off the earth. It looked like a splendid 
hidfag place, and Baree crawled under

601)8 MA ExperienceThe tea plant grows best In the pure cool 
atmosphere of a mountain tea garden. The 
higher the garden, the finer and more de
licious the flavour of the tea. This is part
ly due to the dear «sunshine on a high , 
mountain side, partly to the more invigor- ft 
ating air, partly to the more frequent rain
fall and perfect drainage. The largest and 
roughest leaf grown at an elevation of 7000 
feet is much superior in flavour to the 
tiniest tip grown only 2000 feet above sea- 
level. All teas used in the “SALADA” blends 
are grown from 4000 feet to 7,500 feet ele
vation. The trademark “SALADA” is a 
guarantee of quality.
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it. iBut Wakayoo kept straight ahead 
into the meadow.

From where he lay Baree could see 
what happened. Scarcely had he 
crawled under the rock when Nepeese 
and Pierrot appeared through the 
break in the dip, and stopped. The 
fact that they stopped thrilled Baree.,
They were afraid of Wakayoo! The 
big bear was two-thirds of the way 
across the meadow. The sun fell on 
him, so that his coat shone like black 
satin. Pierrot stared at him for a 
moment. Pierrot did not kill for the 
love of kiting. Necessity made him 
a conservationist. But he saw that 
in spite of the lateness of the season,
Wakayoo’s coat was splendid—and he 
raised his rifle.

Baree saw this action. He saw, a 
moment later, something spit from

j? -y suitable. The blouse is 
balsams with his own hurt, when the Willow’s | tailored like ather s. The collar is 
a smalÙhullet had burned through his flesh, i c.ose-fitting and mannish. The cuffs, 
s kneel-1 He turned his eyes swiftly to Wa- which are fastened with buttons and 

kayoo. The big bear h'ad stumbled ; ; buttonholes, or buttonholes and cuff- 
he was on his knees; and then he; links, are deep and urned back. The 
struggled up and lumbered on. waistline is adjusted by using buttons

The roar of the rifle came again and , at the side seam3. The 
and a second time Wakayoo went ,• >_fdown. Pierrot could not miss at that^n cker-bockers, roomy and well- 
distance. Wakayoo made a splendid httlng\ with front opening and with' 
mark. It was slaughter; yet for Pier-1 or v/ithout side pockets, and one large j 
rot and Nepeese it was business—the j pocket on right hip, completes thisj 

pere!” she business of Bfe. . outfit, No. 1037. Cut in sizes 8 to 14
cried. “It is the dog-pup! Quick!” , Baree was shivering. It was more! years; size 12 years requires 2% yards'

In the floating cloud of her hair Jrom ^xcitement t|iat fear, for lie had ; Gf 36-inch material for the blouse
For a quarter of an hour Baree PiLr^foll^e^Tnd “to gotng'hL these moments A kwwhine^rose °n 32"inCh materia! for not an enemy; he knew that the dark looked again toward Piernrt. He was1

watched hirn while he knocked fish ' caught up hTrifle It was dTfficult his throat as he looked at Wakayoo, ithe knickerbockers,__________________ , eyes shin mg at him so wonderfully ; still busy, and she laughed softly aa
-t ofthe pool. When auosthestopjforliim £JScfïp wh^ha^ a i n ; wa„ imposs^he be!ieved fX^M^

among1 the stones^some : M swinging m^uT ““ “ ^ ^ S^dro^dt

and others still flopping. From where sand as she ran up the long bar. It, yPdef hlmP3 the b-°”d poured through abiy },e had gone to the wolves. So__ “Baree1 Baree1 Upi Baree'" knees and then lowered herself flat
helay flattened out between two roclu, was wonderful to see the lithe swir^ cnLe°Wakay™' had U ?°u possib!e that this youngster Over and over again thé Willow'on the ground and began crawling
Baree could hear the rniochinguf ness of her, and that wonderful hair ^cause he Wi £,me tn ll,k LXu 55®,anl her father had Pursued was called to him like that while on her into the hollow under tbT boulder. |
flesh and bones as the bear devoured streaming out in the sun. Even now, because, he had come to look on his 0f the flesh and blood of her mother’s face she tried to draw herself a few Baree had moved With the back
his dinner. It sounded good, and the in this moment’s excitement, it made as a friend, and because he knew it pet? It was more than possible I inches farther under the rock She'of his head flattened ac vnst the rocS
fresh smell of fish filled him with a Pierrot think of McTaggart, the Hud- was ceath that Wakayoo was facingj Baree had not moved an inch from ' could not reach him. There was still he heard something whicb Nepeose had
craving that had never been roused son s Bay Company a factor over at L.?Li1th fda., under his rock- He lay like a thing' a foot between her hand and Baree, not heard; he had felt a alow and
by crawfish or even partridge , Lac Bain and what he had said yes- }“St. 1 ? h stunned, his eyes fixed steadily on the and she could not wedge heraeif in an growing pressure, and from this pr™

Twenty seconds after the last of terday. Half the night Pierrot had J?„a if g a scene of the tragedy out in the mea-liqch more. And then she saw where sure he had dragged himself slowly—
Wakayoo had disappeared in a turn lam awake, gritting his teeth at the m® forepaws. A racking cough or dow. -----on the other side of the rock there and the pressure etill followed The
of the creek, Baree was under the thought of it; and this morning, be- two camei to Baree, And then th% Baree wanted to approach. It was1 was a hollow, shut in by a stone. If mass of rock was settling! Nepeese
broken balsam. He dragged out a fish fore Baree ran upon them, he had was silence. , , like an invisible string tugging afhis she had removed the stone, and tome did not see or hear or understands?»
t^t was stin aiive He ate the whole lwked at Neprese more closely than very heart It was Kazan, and not: in that way— . was calling to him more and more
of it, and it was delicious. ever before in his life. She was beau- CHAPTER VIII. Gray Wolf, calling to him back I She drew herself out and stood once pleadingly:

Baree now found that Wakayoo had tiful. She was lovelier even than Wy- As Nepeese gazed about the rock- through the centuries, a “call’’ that! more in the sunshine. Her heart “Baree—Barea—Baree_____—”
solved the food problem for him, and ola, her princess mother, who was walled end of the canyon, the prison j was. as old as the Egyptian pyramids. thrilled. Pierrot was busy over his Her head and shoulders and both
this day he did not return to the dead. into which they had driven Wakayoo and perhaps ten thousand years older. ! bear—and she would not call him. She arms were under the rock now. The
beaver pond, nor the next. The big Moating back to him there came an and Baree, Pierrot looked up again j But against that desire Gray Wolf, made an effort to move the stone glow of her eyes was very close to
bear was incessantly fishing up and excited cry. from his skinning of the big black I was pulling from out the black ages ! which closed in the hollow under the Baree. He whined. The thrill of a
down the creek, and day after day Hurry, Nootawe! He has turned bear, and he muttered something that j of the forests. The wolf held him big boulder, but it was wedged in great and impeding danger stirred in
Baree continued his feasts. into the blind canyon. He cannot no one but himself could have heard. : quiet and motionless. Nepeese was tightly. Then she began digging with his blood. And then____

For a week life continued to be escape us now. “Non, it is not possible,” he had said ; looking about her. She was smiling, a stick. (To be continued.)
exceedingly pleasant. And then came She was panting when he came up a moment before ; but to Nepeese it] For a moment her face was turned Five minutes—and -Nepeese could _
the break—the change that was des- to her. The French blood in her was possible—the thought that was in toward him, and he saw the white move the stone. She tugged at it. Minard’s Liniment Fine for the Hair,
tined to mean as much for Baree as glowed a vivid crimson in her cheeks her mind. It was a wonder/ul i shine of her teeth, and her beautiful Inch by inch she dragged it out until
that other day, long ago, had meant and lips. Her white teeth gleamed thought. It thrilled her to the depth eyes seemed glowing straight at him.1 at last it lay at her feet and the open- The fisherman beats the 1 uyer by.
for Kazan, his father, when he killed like milk. of her wild, beautiful soul. It sent! And then, suddenly, she dropped on ing was ready for her body. She weighing fish in its own scales,
the man-brute in the edge of the wild- In there!” And she pointed. a glow into her eyes and a deeper ! her knees and peered under the rock. | 
ernes*. They went in. flush of excitement into her cheeks Their eyes met. For at least half!

This change came on the day when, Ahead of them Baree was running and lips. | a minute there was not a sound. Ne- !
in trotting around a great rock near, for his life. He sensed instinctively As she quested the ragged edges of. pe-ese did not move, and her breath i 
the waterfall, Baree found himself the fact that these wonderful two- the little meadow for signs of the^ame so softly that Baree could not i 
face to face* with. Pierrot the hunter legged beings he had looked upon were dog-pup, her thoughts flashed backjhear it.
and Nepeese, the star-eyed girl who all-powerful. And they were after swiftly. Two years ago they had bur-1 Then she said, almost in a whisper: 
had shot him in the edge of the clear-, him! He could hear them. Nepeese ied her princess mother under the tall I “Baree! Baree! Upi Baree!”

.was following almost as swiftly as he spruce near their cabin. That dayi It was the first time Baree had 
It was Nepeese whom he saw first could run. Suddenly he turned into a Pierrot’s sun had set for all time, and, heard'his name, and there was some- 

If it had been Pierrot he would have cleft between two great rocks. Twenty her own life was filled with a vast thing so soft and assuring in the
turned back quickly. But again the ' feet in, his way was barred and he loneliness. There had been three at, sound of it that in spite of himself
blood of his forbear was rousing ran back. When he darted out, the graveside that afternoon as the ! the dog in him responded to it '
strange tremblings within him. Was straight up the canyon, Nepeese was sun went down—Pierrot, herself, and whimper that just reached the Wil-
Jt ,lk® this that the first woman bad ; not a dozen yards behind him, and he a dog, a great, powerful husky with a! low's car-. Slowly she stretched in 
looked to Kazan? [saw Pierrot almost at her side. The white star on his breast and a white- an arm. It was bare and round and

Baree stood still. Nepeese was not, Willow gave a cry. tipped ear. He had been her dead ' 8°ft. He might have darted forward
more than twenty feet from him. She, “Mana—mana—there he is!” mother’s pet from puppyhood—her| the length of his body and buried his
sat on a rock, full in the early morn- j _ She caught her breath, and darted bodyguard, with her always, even fangs m it easily. But something
ing Sl^* aa(I was brushing out her. into a copse of young balsams where with his head resting on the side of ; held him back. He knew that it was
wonderful hair. Her lips parted. Her j Baree had disappeared. Like a great her bed as she died. And that nitrht. I —--------------------------- -------------------
eyes shone in an instant like stars, entangling web her loose hair impeded the night of the day they buried her,
iJn® hand regained poised, weighted Hfer in the brush, and with an encour- the dog had disappeared. He had gone
with the jet tresses. She recognized aRiog cry to Pierrot she stopped to as quietly and as completely as her
mm. bhe saw the white star on his gather it over her shoulder as he ran spirit. No one ever saw him after 
breast and the white tip on his ear. ! past her. She lost only a moment or that. It was strange, and to Pierrot 
and under her breath she whispered, two, and was after him. Fifty yards it was a miracle. Deep in his heart 

uchi moosis. — The dog-pup!” It ahead of her Pierrot gave a warning he was filled with the wonderful con- 
was * be wild doer she had shot—and shout. Baree had "turned. Almost in i viction that the dog had gone with 

on; ^ ® v r r,. j fbe same breath he was tearing over ' his beloved Wyola into heaven,
the evening before Pierrot and Ne- ; his back-trail, directly toward the Wil-| But Nepeese' had spent three win-1

" ------ ------------------. I low. He did not see her in time to ters at the Missioner’s school at Nel-
/ —1 ..................^ j *toP °r swerve aside, and Nepeese ; son House. She had learned a great

^ A ftffàrdPot 'flung herself down in his path. For i deal about white people and the realMJwHU’in j in instant or two they were together. J God, and she knew that Pierrot’s
at all times / ! Baree felt the smother of her hair, ------------

/ and the clutch of her hands. Then he
• ; squirmed away and darted again to-

, ward the blind end of the canyon.
Nepeese sprang to her feet. She was 

j panting—and laughing. Pierrot 
back wildly, and the Willow pointed 
beyond him.

i “I had him—and he didji’t bite me,
Nootawe!” !

i That was the wonder* of it. She 
had been reckless—and Baree had not 
bitten her! It was then, with her, 
eyes shining at Pierrot, and the smile 
fading slowly from her lips, that she 
spoke softly the word “Baree.” which 

, in her tongue meant “the wild dog”— 
a little brother of the wolf»

| In and out among the rocks Baree 
: sought swiftly for a way of escape.
In â moment more he had come to the 

] “box,” or cup of the canyon. This 
was a break in the wall, fifty or sixty

! feet wide, which opened into a na- „ ,
tural prison about an acre m extent. *w®atei*> draperies, coverings, haSg- 

j It was a beautiful spot. On all sides everything new. 
j but that leading into the coulee it was Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other 
1 shut in by walls of rock. At the far kind—and tell your druggist whether 
end a waterfall broke down in a ser- (the material you wish to color is tfûol 

! ie^ of rippling cascades. The grass or silk* or whether it is linen, cotton, 
j was thick underfoot, and strewn with y mixed goods.
j flowers. In this trap Pierrot had got ____ ___________________________ _____+
j more than one fine haunch of venison. For Sore Feet—Minard’s Liniment.

2
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“Many women, I’ve found, choose their laundry 
soap merely because it fa extra hard or because the bar 
fa big and bulky—regardless of the soap’s quality.

“As for myself, I always insist on Sunlight Soap, because 
I learned many years ago that it is more economical to use only 
pure laundry soap, and I believe that Sunlight is the Qnly pure 
laundry bar soap made in Canada. Every bar of «Sunlight 
carries a $5,000 Guarantee of Purity.

A PRACTICAL SUIT FOR THE 
GROWING BOY.

The growing boy needs practical 
clothing. An outfit for general use is 
the biouse waist and knickerbockers. 
The picture shows the knjekers made 
from tweed and the waist from ma
dras, or any washable material suit
able for shirting. For the little boy 
a wash suit in two shades of rep or 
dark linen knickers and light or white

,S0N OF KAZAN
James Oliver Curwood

A LOVE Epic OF THE FAR NORTH
every bit of Sunlight is pure cleansing soap, it 

cleans quickly with very little rubbing, and a little of it goes a 
long way. For washing clothes, dishes and general housework 
give me Sunlight every time. Sunlight doesn’t make the hands 
rough and red, either.” Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto, 
make Sunlight.

“And as

peese had built a shelter 
behind the big rock, and 
white plot of sand Pierrot 
ing^ over a fire preparing breakfast 
while the Willow arranged her hair. 
He raised his head to speak to her, 
and saw Baree. In that instant the 
spell was broken. Baree saw the man- 
beast as he rose to his feet. Like a 
shot he was

SYNOPSIS.
Baree, the young ivolf-dog, xuander- 

a col-ing in the wildeimess, came upon
He tried to makeony of beavers, 

friends with Uuiisk, their leader, but 
the little animale ran away from him, 
leaving Baree lonely and unhappy. He 
was attracted by the mooing of the 
moose and the yap-yap-yap of a fox 
but thrilled most at the wolf cry. _ It 
was the call of his own, summoning 
him to the chase, the hunt, the wild, 
orgy of tom flesh and running blood.

S-ST
m-—

Sunlight Soap.gone.
Scarcely swifter was he than Ne

peese.
“Depechez vous, mon

CHAPTER VIL—(Cont’d.)

MARCONI RADIO

DEALERS WANTED
in a

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
We Invite correspondence from merchants who can get out and 

• sell radio at any season of tne year. The Marconi Agency is 
most desirable. The reputation of Marconi receivers is well- 
established. Every instrument is guaranteed. Sales are made 
quickly. Buyers stay satisfied. Address The Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company of Canada, Limited, Montreal.

JIARconiphoNE
rr of Radi°
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"DIAMOND DYES" ft

jSPS***
F”Limited, Montreal 
T” “Chewfand WeyltojJerre It”

COLOR THINGS NEVW »

MacLateii 
Cheese Co.Beautiful home dye

ing and tinting lg 
guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip In cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 
shades, or boll to 
dye rich, permanent 
colors. Each 16-cent 
package contains dl-

>\1 inTSm gjQvk*!vL«M

After e*tinft or eAokinft 
Wrigley'e freshens the mourn 
end sweetens the breath. 
NervSttjhe soothed, throat to 
refreshed and digestion aided. 
So edsy to carry the Hole packet!

recti on s so simple any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings.

I

1 “ a1* r— nnÿer Government »upervieion.**

/

(

“The Standard by which 
other Irons are Judged.”

\/ OU can now obtain a * genuine Hotpoint Iron <
for $5.60. This famous elec
tric servant has for years 
been the first choice among 
discriminating housewives.
The thumb Test—an exclu
sive Hotpoint patent—elim
inates all strain on the 
wrist. This is the Iron 
with the famous hot point

Your dealer sells 
Hotpoint Iron»

A^Cinâdian General Electric 
Product. mm
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those who hke tea of extra good quality

RED ROSE
The Uses of Advertisement___  „„ ... TheDemon.

Missouri "V1! A "hym. ,o «.member.

Baying that he had found a eplderjo f^*11?f t.he p^1* of the soul-
Ms copy of the current iseuo. Wo* • ef® .fan ,tfie ,ha(ioWB of Uf«'« 
the editor please say lf-thls was a~ign Couéh^t" 
of good luck? To this Mark Twain .re- U~£“V ,thWe
plied: w“° betrays

■•Finding a spider in your paper was My hlgCo^1VeB a”d 8hakes th« wllI’a 
neither good luck dr bad luck for you.
The spider wa# merely looking 
our paper to see which merchant is 
not advertising, so that he can. go to 1 
that store, spin his web across the 
door, and lead a life of undisturbed 
peace ever afterward."

! J» ■ pgn15* ««•
VACUUM^M^nGHT)r

;
.

waite the Demon

K: aUr. c,?.JTBA^is good tea over When purpose prompts to noble enter
prise,

Or hails new duties for the soul to 
meet,

The Demon softly whispers of defeat,
And points to threat’ning omens in the 

Skie».

Untrodden paths allure my feet to* 
darè,

But as I set fade forward to explore 
The Demon Joins my elbow at the 

door.
And hints of danger from some hidden 

snare.

A crisis faces me, demands the need 
Of ready act and calmly alert mind ; 
The Damon, softly stealing from be

hind,
Grips me about end stays the hand of 

deed.

Then wheel I in the moment of despair 
To face him, and he cringes ’noath 

. my eye;
Hot anger follows fear—he turns to 

fly,
But ere he speeds I feel the Demon 

there.

gv 5jpR

■r The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try)t! M
MUSHES OF THE SKINSurnames and Their Origin «

Are Proof the Blood is in a Weak 
• and Watery Condition.

DUNLAP PEPPER. yI Variation 
lief, Donleavy, Don-Levi, Delap. 

Raofiftl Origin—Irish and Scottish. 
Source—A given name.

This group of family names had its 
origin in the name of one of the an- 

' cient Irish clans, from which all of the 
foregoing variations have been de
rived in the process of Anglicizing the 
name.

Dunleavy, Dunlevy, Dun- Racial Origin—English. 
Source—An occupation. jOI

common use

y

1
m

îunBmmimmmi

by an attack of ec
zema or scrofula. You cannot get fid 
of these troubles by the use of purga
tive medicines, .as so many people try 
to do. Purgatives merely gallop 
through the system and leave it still 
weaker. What is neet.ed whçn the 
blood is shown to be out of order is a 
tonic which will restore its missing 
elements and leave the blood rich and 
red.

in merieval days are 
either uncommon or obsolete to-day, 

' many words and terms which 
usual to-day had not come Into general 
use at the. period., when family names 
were being formed.

Why have wo no such English fami
ly name as “Carpetmaker?” Because 
virtually the only floor covering used 
in those days was rushes or hay. Why 
is there no such family name as “Phy
sician?” Because in those days they 
were known rather as “leeches.” and 
we have the family name of Leeche 
oe Leach.

-<*
The name Donleavy occurs as na

tive to Scotland, and as the name o^ 
a sept in the Clan Buchanan, 
wtiile it may have originated from the 
same given name as the Irish family 
name its source is more or less cloud
ed .in obscurity, and the only thing 
tain is that it had an origin independ
ent of connection with the Irsh clan. 
The older form of the Scottish 
Is “Mac-Don Leavy.”

The Irish clansmen were known 
the “MacDunshleibhe” or “O’Dun- 
shleibhe.”

OLD CHUMBut
For this purpose there is no

other tonic can equal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, every dose of which helps 
enrich the blood, drives out impuri
ties, and brings a new feeling of health 
and energy. Mrs. H. E. tiishop, Haw
thorne Ave., Hamilton, Cnt., tells for 
the benefit of others what these pills 
did for her. She says:—"I was suffer
ing terribly from scrofula. I doctored 
with several doctors, but without 
cess. My complexion was sallow, I 
had no strength, feeling very weak and 
languid. My neck was full of lumps 
called scrofula, and at times they

Pepperer is really the older form very painful. After trying several so- 
of the family name. The pepperers called blood medicines, Dr Williams’ 
were the grinders and .the sellers of Pink Pills were recommended to me 
pepper, spicialists In that one article | and I got half a dozen boxes After 
of trade.. The repetition of the "er” taking them I found a decided im- 
syllable, however, became clumsy on provement In my appearance, and to 
the tongue, and the natural tendency mV Joy the lumps were disappearing 
was to shorten it to Pepper, though the ,r«® my neck. I persevered In the 
reference was still to the trade and treatment, and Anally the only sign 
not to the article. left of the trouble was a scar on my

neck where one of the swellings broke. 
Since that time I have been in robust 
health and heartily recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to any suffering 
from Impure Mood.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont

m His ghost may haunt me yet, but now 
I know

The ^craven spirit and his voice of

I cannot fear the thing that I des
pise;

One act of manhood laid the 
low!

We have no trade to-day which 
responds exactly to that fopn which 
the family name of Pepper was taken. 
If we were forming the name to-day 
from the name of the trade, we would 

.1 ,T^,e C ? a™e lnt0 be!nB have to call It Spicer or Spicegrinder.
dArlethlUei»ILt lt' .f.even,lh cent“ry; u°" though the "splcer" of the Middle 
d the leadership of a chieftain Ages corresponded to our modern 
jiapind- -DmtsbeiTÎIïè, who was the son grocer, 
of the famous “Eoohaidh,” brother of 
"Maolruanaidh." This “Maolruanaidh” 
was the forty-seventh .king of ’’Ulidia,” 
of Ulster, and was slain in the great 
battle with the Danes at Clontarf in 
1047.

The Tobacco o^Qualih;I
I

I
traitor

—S. J. Duncan-Scott.
i

Elections In San Marino.
Many citizens of San Marino, one 

or the smallest republics In the world, 
are unable to read or to write. The 
Secretary of the republic, talking with 
an American visitor, explained how 
they got round the difficulty on elec
tion day. “The vote Is by ballot," he 
said, “and on the day of election there 
are present a number of tittle girls 
dressed in white. If a voter cannot 
read or write he selects a little girl 
who can, and she prepares his ballot 
for him. A little girl, signore, Is the 
purest thing on earth, and she Is 
to practice no deceit 
trusts her.”

Babies in Argovie, one-ef the Swiss 
cantons, must be weighed, measured, 
and their finger-prints taken within 
twenty-four hours of their birth. -

Mlnard’a Liniment for Colds.

01#r r ^o
re-

/2 x“Don-Levi” was the peculiar Eng
lish translation of the name adopted 
by a branch of the clan, hut It 
never widespread.

The trouble with cheap things is 
that they cost too much.

Classified AdvertieementxMADE uER BABY 
PLUMP AND WELL

A River That Gets Rusty. ________FREE CATALOGUE.
JJASPBEKKÏ BUSHES. GLAdI* 

on the man who I and ^
Farm, Brock ville. Ont.

Can you imagine a river that gets 
rusty? There is one which is subject 
to this phenomenon—the River Ob, 
which falls into the Arctic Ocean and 
runs through the north of Siberia.

The Ob contains a great amount of 
iron. Every .year when It freezes 
the iron is cu’ off from the air. The 
result is that the meatal precipitates, 
or, in other words, Instead of being dis
solved in the water, becomes a solid.

The whole underside of the ice Is 
even

sureHard Boiled.
Mother—"Little sister is crying; Go 

and see what she wants.”
Bobbie—“Aw, women’s tears don't 

move me.”
Nothing makes a mother more grate

ful than a Xs’Jefit conferred upon her 
child. Mothers everywhere who have 
Used Baby’s Own Tablets 
children speak in enthusiastic terms of 
them. For instance, Mrs. Zepherin 
Lavoie, Three Rivers, Que., writes: — 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are a wonderful 
medicine for little ones. They 
fail to regulate the baby’s stomach and 
bowels, and make him plump and well. 
I always keep a box of the Tablets in 
the house and would advise all moth
ers to do likewise. ' Most of the or
dinary ailments of childhood arise in 
the stomach and bowels, and can be 
quickly banished by Baby's Own Tab
lets. These Tablets relieve constipa
tion and indigestion, break up colds 
and simple fevers, expel worms, allay 
teething pains and promote healthful 
Sleep. They are guaranteed to be free 
from Injurious drugs and are safe 
for the youngest and most delicate 
child. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 26c a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

------------e--------- --
The man who makes many plans 

seldom put any of them into execution. 
The man of one plan may not be 
entertaining socially, but he usually 
wins success, and a successful man is 
always good company. • .

MONEY TO LOAN.0 YOU STAMMER,

for free advice and literature
the arnott institute I
KITCHENER, ONT., CANADA *

? pi ARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS
Toronto**4 Reynolda- 77 Victoria,

over
No Money Made With P 

Stock.
WE WANT CHURNINGfor thels oor

CREAMBreeders of live stock are facing 
problems to-day that require exper 
business-like handling.

The high cost of feed, 
heavy over-head

covered thickly with rust, and 
the fish and other creatures become 
rusty. In the lower reaches, where Ice 
does not form, the water, ordinarily 
quite clear, becomes cloudy and dis
colored. The whole river, 2300 miles 
long, becomes poisonous.

People living near It have to quench 
their thirat with melted 
most at the fish leave the river and 
seek safety In the sea. They are told 
by Instinct when the time arrives for 
their annual exodus.

In the spring the Ice thaws and the 
air renders the river free from poison. 
The fish Immediately return. They 
swim up the stream in such vast 
here that they are packed tightly to
gether. Any boat that trlçs to navi
gate the river at this time forces 
thousands of fish onto the flat banks, 
where the natives kill them with 
sticks. —

SVN.WINd!dUST iciNMRS

labor and We supply cans and 
charges. We pay daily by

jay express
express

money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not lees than 30 
Butter Fat.

expenses are matters 
the average farmer flnde confronting 
him every day.

Successful farmers have always real- 
ized the value of good breedings in 
live stock. Testimonials from these 
men are easily obtained and should 
convince the most skeptical that the 
only way to beat the labor situation, 
cost of feed, etc., Is to keep only 
those animals that are bred to produce 
either milk or beef.

The

snow, and j>er cent

W1 Go in April and Maynf
” when Bermuda I» «blase with * 

•^w*"—Perfect days Forrester play.
Palatial, Twin-Screw Steamer*

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
■ "FORT ST. GEORGE” ,
9 r°T tttuatratod Booklata Writ* JL 
T FURNESS BERMUDA LINE7!/
U 34 Whitehall Street - New York City Ml 
(g Znr Local Tourlat Agwn, tgj

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

For references—Head Office. Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker! 

Established for over thirty

surveys conducted by* Prof. 
Leltch in the different counties all go 
to prove that where farmers are using 
pure bred sires in either beef or dairy 
herds, they are making greater in
comes with

even O

num- years.

practically the Thesame
quantities of feed.

When we consider that these figures 
were -obtained from actual farmera, 
living under average farm, conditions, 
we can hardly discredit them.

Liberal feedings of Inferior live 
stock, it was shown, was not as great 
a factor In increasing the labor ln- 
oome as was the use of pure bred sires.

The pure bred sire has back of him 
generations of ancestors that 
selected and bred with

Ritz-Carlton
HotelThrift is merely a matter of com

mon cents dollarwisely employed.

America’s Smartest 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from «.os 
Double rooms from fS.OS 

■ _ European Plan

New Hydmtric and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department

Send for One of Our 
SECOND HAND BICYCLES AT $15 

Fully Guaranteed. Money back If not 
satisfied. Varsity Cycle Works, 413 
Spadlna Ave., Toronto.

“Staminax” Growing Mash
The finest BABY CHICK STARTING 

MIXTURE the world produces. 
The Feed Which Raised the Winner of 
the Ontario Egg-Laying Contest, 1924. 
Write for booklet and name of STAMI- 
NAX Agent. The Motherwell Grain 
Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.

were
a specific pur

pose in view: either the production of 
beef or the production of milk.

These characteristics are highly in- 
tenslfled In hie blood so that he trans
mits them t<t his offspring, even when 
only a grade female ie used.

The grade sire has back

COULD NOT 
SLEEP NIGHTSWITTS’Fertilizing TABLETS

Nothing better for your ferns, flowers 
shrubs and gardens; they are so 
handy, clean and odorless.
You Just have to place a tablet in the 
earth beside the plant and then watch 
it grow.
Once used—always ueed, on acoount of 
the economy, results and convenience. 
Always ask for "Witts' Fertilizing 
Tablets."
If your dealer does not keep then;, Just 

I send 25c and we will forward you, post- 
| PMd, a box containing 120. C. Witts 
1 fertilizer Works, Norwich, Ont., Manm 
facturera of Complete Fertilizers and 
Pulverizers of Sheep Manure.

Pains and Headaches Re
lieved by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound

of him
generations of ancestors,' that, like 
“Topsy,” Just happened. The result 
Is that you can expect nothing but are 
liable to get anything.

Haphazard hit and miss breeding 
operations are the causes of low labor 
incomes and financial failures 
Ontario farnfters to-dayi 

The remedy lies in the farmers’ 
hands.

. .TIS'TAVE TOTT, Manager

Dublin, Ontario.—“I was weak and 
./regular, with pains and headaches.

Compound by reading the letters in the 
newspapers and tried it because I 
wanted to get tetter. I have got good 
results from it as I feel a lot stronger 
and am not troubled with such bad 
headaches as I used to be and am more 
regular. I am gaining in weight all 
the time and I tell my friends what 
kind of medicine I am taking. You may 
use my letter as a help to others.”— 
Mrs. James Racho, Box 12, Dublin. 
Ontario.

among

'enuine.

Aspirin
!

OBBuy a good pure bred sire
brood of of XI>o

«tuck you are interested in 
and yon have made the first 
ward success.

¥ A.;a
step to-

BAYERfv
She Pitied the Lion.

Uncle had Just returned home from 
an expedition into Africa51

after big
game, says the Taller; he was delight
ing all the family with stirring tales 
of adventure in the Jungle.

"One of my beaters

1^f

Farmer Proves Value of Pure Bred Bull
jKsssss* s,',’.'; ïïïî

sir, 1 i 5 d HuiL
F6t 313/.OU C.U............,e~steers rëce.veHTI.Y'sanïe care
tr’munbcr of'scrubVnlmala* ”°re profi,ab,e th“ * 

[tor themCOWS WOrk f°r yOU ratker than You should 

pr 1925 reflation was to get rid of that Scrub Bull—Have

Halifax Nurse Recommends
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for I "vr,8f and’have rerommended”LydïaE?

,, , , r J f J Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to
Headache Neuralgia Colds ■: Lumbago j towL^^ho^TgoUtoS88’!^

Pam Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism ! aEj'he row ml TtX e.AKX
a oo.nt î irr» „ , while in England. I would appreciate
Accept only “Bayer” package | a copy or two of your little books on
which contains proven directions. | k«p*to lend'T'wül wfitinX 
Handy Bayer” b°xeB of 12 tablets | letters from any woman asking about 

bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. the Vegetable Compound. ’’—Mrs. S. MJ

was st> savagely 
bitten by a lion once,” he announced, 
“that he had to have his 
tated.”

arm ampu-

There was a short silence while the 
information sank In, and then the 
small daughter of the house said in a 
sympathetic voice :

“What a pity, unçle; the poor lion 
might Just as well have had It.’

conscience- £nxh _ 
may not have to consult your lawyer.

Consult your you AlsoBETTER BULLS PAY

For Sore Throat U«e Minaret's Uniment
S36UE No. 17—25.$

\
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Cnticara Promotes 
Permanent Hair Health

Shampoo» with Cuticura Soap, 
with light applications of Cuticura 
Ointment when necessary, tend to 
“eeths scalp of dandruff and minor 
cnipuona, and to eetabliehmanent condition of hair heahjjM

to
Can’t Keep House 
Without Minard’s

C. E. Wright, of Foxboro, Mass., 
writes as follows; _
"Will you please advise me how I 
can get your Uniment? I can’t keep 
house without Mlnard’a. We were 
never without It In our home in 
Nova Scotia.".
Minard’s is splendid for sprains 
bruises, rheumatism, colds, etc.

Minard’s LinimentiFREE
JF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

ONTARIO
Improvement

».
7

LIVESTOCK
Committee

SPORTSMENS HEADQUARTERS 
ALLCOCK,LAICHT& WESTWOOD ",
SEVENTY KING STREET Ai

WHY FISH BITE"

ii kf
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We Don’t Sell Things at Cost Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Kroetsch 
and family are visiting relatives 
here. *■

WE DON’T ADVERTISE OUR GOODS AT COST, BE
CAUSE WE NEED. A PROFIT TO PAY EXPENSES AT 
HOME AND AT THE STORE.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ohlheiser and 
sons and Clayton Hundt of Kitchen
er spent Sunday at the latter’s home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Schmirr and 
family and Mr. Bert Poem man vis
ited in Kitcheern over the week-end.

Mr. John Kraemer left for work 
at Sehwan’s brewery at Carlsruhe 
on Monday.

YOUR. NEEDS FOR YOUR 
SPRING HOUSECLEANING

IF WE WOULD SELL EVERYTHING AT COST, 
PEOPLE WOULD THINK THEY WERE TOO CHEAP TO BE 
GOOD. WE TRY TO DO A STRAIGHTFORWARD, OLD- 
FASHIONED BUSINESS, COMBITED WITH THE NEW UP- 
TO-DATE METHODS THAT MAKE FOR SATISFACTORY 
DEALING.

' ÏS
'V

•I IEVERYBODY IS TREATED ALIKE HERE—SAME 
PRICE TO ALL, RICH OR POOR.

HERE ARE SOME PLEASING THINGS AT PLEASING 
PRICES :

REPORT of SJS, NO. 11, CARRICK sCongoleum and Linoleum Rugs 

Wilton, Velvet and tapestry Rugs 

I Linoleum iri2, 3 and 4 yard widths 
j! |, ~Floor Oil Cloth in 1\, 1\, 1, 2 and 2\ yards wide 

Nice assortment of Mats, all sizes 

Panel Curtains and Panel Curtaining by the yard 

Curtain Nets and Scrims 18c up to $1.00

■Sr. IV—Honours—Albert Larentz. 
Sr. Ill—Honours—Theodore Dietz 

Karl Koehler; Pass—Edith Reddon, 
Cameron McIntosh, Pauline Dicki- 
son, Esther Sohnarr, Herbert Waeeh

SgJ
Macaroni, in all the popular y les............ 18c pkg. 2 for 35c
Clark’s Poik and Beans, No. tin .................................. .. 30c tin
Aylmer Tomato Soup ........................................... 18c tin 2 for 35c
Olive Oil ....... Vi pint tin 50c Pint tin 90c Quart tin $1.40
Thompson’s Seedless Raisins, one of the beat brands on the

market, per Ih........................... ....:.................................
Iodized Salt, recommended for the prevention of Goitre 

18c pkg.

ag :
;S

m
■ter. ij I mJr. Ill—Pass—Ralph Reddon, Gla

dys Schweitzer, Margaret Schi 
Jr. II—Honours—Norman Dietz, 

Nelda Werner, Pass—Ruth Koehler, 
Elsie Schnarr, Marie Lawrence, 
Stanley Kroetsch, Gladys Reddon.

Sr., Pr.—Honours—Clarence Lor- 
entz, Florence Dietz, Pais—John 
Lawrence, Arthur Schnarr.

L. B. Scott, teacher

815c
i?narr.-

2 for 36c

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

V

mm

J. N. Schefter
BIG ELK KILLS DEER

Womens’ Hose Dress Voiles“Billy,” the Virginia deer, and the 
oldest and friendliest inmate of Dr. 
Jamieson’s park at Wilder’s Lake is 
no more. A pugnacious little fel
low and full of fight, he squared up 
to the big buck elk a week ago Sun
day but proved no match for his 
heavier opponent who struck him 
down so quickly that neither Or D. 
B. Jamieson or Mr. P. Gagnon, eye
witnesses, were fully aware of what 
had happened. He was so badly in
jured that he died on Friday. While 
harmless if left alone, the» big elk 
will brood no interference and the 
public will do well to stay on their 
own side of the wire fence this com
ing summer. Only last week we 
reported the death of the yearling 
elk calf, also supposed to have been 
struck down by the older animal.— 
Durham Chronicle.

Silk Hose, Black and Colors 

Fine Lisle, Black .........

Plain Black Cotton ................

Fine Ribbed Black Cotton . 

Children’s Ribbed Black ... 

Girl’s Lisle, Fancy Cuff ...

98c up to $1.75
DRESS VOILES IN THE LATEST SHADES, 

IN PIN DOT AND FANCY PATTERNS, COLORS 

BIEGE, ROSE, NILE, BISCUIT, PINK, LEMON, 

PEACOCK, NAVY AND BLACK, AT .............

TrOStFence 50cCar of 25c

Frost 
Fencing 
on hand

r 30c

.I $ 25c
Jr* T7” 76c

HI rmi
I ;

Mens Underwear H
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN FENC

ING AT LOWEST PRICES. MENS NO-BUTTON “HATCHWAY" COMBINATION 

UNDERWEAR, MADE WITH SHORT SLEEVES AND 

THREE QUARTER LEG, IN FINE WHITE COTTON. SIZES

36 to 42 ................ .............,r-............................... ............. .............................

»,

FROST WOVEN FENCE FROST GALVANIZED GATES 
FROST COIL WIRE FROST BARB WIRE

— YOU MAY SOON NEED AN —

OIL COOK STOVE
WE SELL THE PERFECTION, THE CLARK JEWEL AND 
THE FLORENCE. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.

$2 90:■ * :The greatest detective known is 
your conscience.

An idle dollar is still worth a 
hundred cents; an idle man is worth 
less than nothing.

Clerk—You want a good cigar, 
sir,—try this brand—you can’t get 
better.

CiBtomeV—I had one of that 
brand last week—and you’re quite 
right—I’m not better yet!

Lecturer—Yes, my friends, in 
China human life is considered of 

’'very little value. Indeed, if a weal
thy Chinaman is condemned to death 
he can easily hire another to die for 
him. In fact, many poor fellows 
get their living by acting as substi
tutes.

MEN’S MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. JUST THE 

RIGHT WEIGHT AND WARMTH FOR SPRING WEAK. 

SIZES 84 to 44............'................................................. ...............................
/

Fishing Tackle
STEEL RODS, BAMBOO 

POLES, REELS, ETC.

Stumping Powder
CAPS AND FUSE

$1.25 each

MEN’S BÀLBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
$1.00 io $1.50 each
_ ; A.i . ________ 'Murphy Da-Gote 

Auto Enamels
WILL REFINISH YOUR CA& 

IN 1 DAY.

A GOOD SUPPLY OF

Sweet Clover
WHITE & YELLOW

Womens’ond Misses’ Spring 
Coats $15 up to $30HATCHWAY ■

NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR,

CEMENT, LIME & PLASTER

The biggest fish ^ver landed with 
pole and line by a Mitchell fisher
man fell to the lot of Mr. John Mc- 
Nairn. The catch was made near 
Lucan with the ordinary bamboo 
pole, line and snare. The fish 
weighed 8 V* pounds and was of the 
Variety ctailed mammoth “red fin” 
or sucker. Mr. "MeNairn and his 
prize arrived home at noon hour 
and the fish was exhibited at nu
merous placés attracting a large 
number of citizens.

.Bring us your Cream, Eggs and Butter

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch HELWIG BROS •i

J
IIïr.GENERAL MERCHANT»
ilSt£

I— ■
Why carck nuts? \ fashionable 

confectionery shop asks the question 
and offers fresh nut meats already 
opened, It would be hard to find 
anything that shows more plainly 
the modem tendency to regard as 
work what our predecessors consid
ered as a pleasure. Cracking nuts, 
like popping corn, is a social diver
sion. It needs a big . wooden bowl, 
several flatirons, of the old-fashion
ed kind, as many hammers, and an 
open fipe-place for background. The 
man who wouldn’t rather crack nuts 
in that way than have them cracked 
for him is a filbert.

Young women of to-day cannot 
complain, as ''their mothers and 
grandmothers might justly have 
done, that they have few opportuni
ties to earn a living. New occupa
tions. are opening to them all t he 

■"«. for example, ii an ad- 
Nneefc that

Let This Thrifty Cream Separator Guard YOUR 
Cream Checks— It Is Easy to Turn - Easy to Pay For

t. A

i I

%
w. ? ‘ ri il

; /
“OUR CREAM CHECKS HAVE INCREASED ON AN AVERAGE OF $2.36_ PER WEEK," 

WRITES ONE RECENT MeCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE PURCHASER WHO MILKS BUT 

3 COWS. HIS EXPERIENCE IS TYPICAL. THINK OF IT! THE MACHINE PAYS FOR 

ITSELF IN THE BUTTERFAT IT ACTUALLY SAVES FOR YOU. AND THE PAYMENTS CAN 

BE SPREAD OUT OVER 12 FULL MONTHS.

■■SI

ŒHi®w
fW

i’.Jtil
TWELVE FULL MONTHS TO PAY' -

A
time.--3* ^

Serin,•ClX The Me-----
in * metropolitan newspaper:* “A 
Chemists Yeung woman with a 

oogh coRete training wanted to
assist fa the care of albino rats in
a biochemical research laboratory. 
Experience unnecessary.” Keeper 
of the Albino Rata! A title that 
suggests something cf the pomp of 
• égal courts.

Victory Bond Interest thotf J.

Sr ,TiTWhen your interest coupons become due, 
or when you receive cheques for interest 
on registered bonds, deposit them in a Sav
ings Account in the Bank of Montreal. 
The money you receive on your investment 

earn interest for you.

THERE IS NO OTHER CREAM SEPARATOR 
LIKE IT—WE ARE GLAD TO BE ABLE TO 
OFFER IT TO YOU ON SUCH CONVENIENT' 

TERMS.
Receiving Charge Dismissed.

Wm. Doerr, aged 18, of near 
Teeswater, appeared before Magis
trate Macartney in the Walkerton 
police court on Wednesday after
noon of last week on a charge of 
receiving stolen goods knowing 
them to have been stolen, arid which 
case arose uul of ilic theft utf cer
tain articles from Dentinger &
Beingessner’s general store at For
mosa, for which Stanley Benninger, 
aged 15, was convicted and let go 
on suspended sentence, resulted in 
Doerr being acquitted of the receiv- -*£'*'**'
ing charge. While admitting that Jrf
he had received some of the goods, a 'L
he denied knowing that they wei^ r -
stolen, and after hearing the evw- ff
«ice. the court found the accused-, ^ % 

and dismissed the cm. ^

SAY THE WORD AND WE’LL SET UP A 
MACHINE ON YOUR FARM TOMORROW. TRY — 
IT YOURSELF AND YOU’LL AGREE IT IS TH^fl

wB — —“gj

MONTHS TO PAŸ—AND YOU DON’T HaM 

PAY MUCH !

CHARLES J. KOENI^Jj

in bonc^ will then

Mildmay Branch: H. CLARKE, Manager.

BANK OF MONTREAL
' * ^ - rEstablished over lOO years & m Mildmay•Sent
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